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WASHINGTON — The Unit-
ed Motorcoach Association has 
asked the Federal Motor Carrier 
Safety Administration to crack 
down on third-party bus inspectors 
that UMA says are usurping 
FMCSA authority, violating fed-
eral law, and discriminating 
against small carriers through their 
pricing policies.

In an 11-page letter, plus attach-
ments, an attorney representing 
UMA implored FMCSA Adminis-
trator Anne Ferro to act to halt the 
“burgeoning problem” of public 
schools and universities circum-
venting federal preemption require-
ments and federal law through de-
pendence on third-party certifiers.

“We urge the FMCSA (to) uti-
lize its outreach authority under 
(federal law) to ensure such insti-
tutions understand FMCSA is the 

sole arbiter of operating authority, 
and if necessary invoke leverage 
under (the law) to mandate confor-
mity with the federal preemption.” 
UMA attorney Dan Mastromarco 
wrote to Ferro on behalf of the 
association.

“As you know, motorcoach op-
erators derive a substantial share 
of their revenue from public insti-
tutions, particularly from transpor-
tation to and from state college and 
university sporting events,” Mas-
tromarco said.

“As state actors, such institu-
tions fall under the purview of 49 
United States Code 14501 (ICC 
Termination Act), which forbids 
them from enforcing any standard 
relating to the authority to provide 
intrastate or interstate charter bus 
transportation.

UMA asks feds to halt
third-party inspections
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Federal facilities, like Yosemite National Park in California, re-established 
normal operations after the 16-day shutdown.

MIAMI, Fla. — Multiple in-
dustry sources have confirmed that 
Academy Express, the large New 
Jersey-based motorcoach operator, 
is close to wrapping up the pur-
chase of four of the five Horizon 
Coach Lines operations in Florida.

The Horizon operations are the 
former Coach America/American 
Coach Lines units that Transporta-
tion Management Service’s owner 
Frank Sherman bought out of 
bankruptcy 18 months ago.

After the purchase and regula-
tory approvals last year, Sherman 
rebranded the operations Horizon 
Coach Lines, along with eight 
other Coach America subsidiaries 
he purchased when Coach Ameri-
ca was broken up and sold in piec-
es. (See June 1, 2012, Bus & Mo-
torcoach News.)

Academy reportedly is buying 

the Horizon operations in Miami, 
Jacksonville, Tampa and West 
Palm Beach, Fla. The West Palm 
Beach operation was known as 
Midnight Sun Tours when it was 
owned by Coach America.

The only Horizon operation in 
Florida that Academy is not expect-
ed to purchase is the Orlando unit. 
Academy reportedly was not inter-
ested in the Orlando operation be-
cause it’s located in Florida’s most 
competitive motorcoach market 
and it may not have the business 
mix that appeals to Academy. 

There were conflicting reports 
regarding Academy’s interest in 
the Tampa operation because of its 
traditional ties to the Orlando unit.

In any event, the acquisitions 
are expected to be wrapped up by 
Jan. 1.

Academy Express buying
Florida units from Horizon
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Government shutdown
is costly to bus industry

Last month’s 16-day federal 
government shutdown resulted in 
losses possibly totaling tens of 
millions of dollars for the hun-
dreds of tour-and-charter bus op-
erators that suffered cancelled, 
shortened and modif ied trips, 
early industry analysis indicates.

The industry losses appear to 
have contributed significantly to 
the estimated $152 million in total 
per-day economic losses in U.S. 
travel-related activity. 

According to preliminary re-
sults from a United Motorcoach 
Association survey, operators saw 
an average of 13 trips cancelled 
during the shutdown, resulting in 
an average loss of $33,883 per op-

erator. Some 78 percent of survey 
respondents said they were ad-
versely affected by the govern-
ment shutdown.

Further, operators estimate an 
average of eight potential trips 
weren’t scheduled, resulting in an 
average revenue loss of $13,000 
per operator.

Many of the cancellations that 
hit tour-and-charter bus operators 
across the country were by those 
who planned to visit national 
monuments and parks.

Operators reported revenue 
losses and having to cut employee 
hours or lay them off during the 
shutdown.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20 c

VONORE, Tenn. — One of the 
North American motorcoach 
 industry’s long-running and high-
profile suppliers, National Seat-
ing, is substantially downsizing its 
involvement in the industry.

Reports have circulated for 
weeks that National Seating was 
planning to exit the bus passenger-
seating segment of its business. 
That talk appears to have overstat-
ed the case, but not by a lot.

 “They are stopping production 
of passenger bus seats, but not 
completely,” said one industry 
source who has worked with Na-
tional for decades.

“They are still going to make 
the seats for a little while, but they 
are not going to market them. No 
advertising, no organization mem-
berships, no shows,” said another 
industry insider.

What that translates to is Na-
tional will only build passenger 
bus seats when it receives an order. 

Gene Willingham of Willing-
ham Inc. in Maple Valley, Wash., 
one of the industry’s best known 
bus upholstery firms, confirmed 
his company has been named a 
distributor of National bus seats.

“They will make (passenger) 
seats — if we get an order,” said 
Willingham.

Years ago, Willingham and 
other coach industry seating veter-
ans, like George Farrell and Dar-
rell Niswander, were regional sales 
representatives for National Seat-
ing. Both Farrell and Niswander 
now represent Amaya-Astron 
Seating.

And, like other bus upholstery 
and seat rebuilders and repairers, 
Willingham relies heavily on Na-
tional for parts, which apparently 
will continue to be available.   

National Seating
reduces role in
bus/coach sector
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TORONTO —Years ago, the 
number of travelers going back 
and forth between Canada and the 
U.S. was roughly equal. 

Today, there’s a huge imbalance, 
with far more Canadians coming 
south than Americans going north.

The travel pattern showed few 
signs of changing this past summer.

Canadians continued to come 
to the United States in droves, 
though the pace slowed as the 
summer got hotter, while the num-
ber of Americans making the trip 
north remained virtually changed 
and at a stagnant level.

Canadians made 4.8 million 
trips to the U.S. on a seasonally ad-
justed basis in June, up 2.6 percent 
from May, and up 2.4 percent from 
the same month last year, according 
to Statistics Canada, a federal agen-
cy that conducts surveys on eco-
nomic, social and cultural topics.

In July, the number of Canadi-
ans heading south slipped to 4.7 
million and in August, the most 
recent month for which numbers 
are available, 4.6 million Canadi-
ans braved U.S. heat.

Meanwhile, far fewer Ameri-
cans went north, where it typically 

is cooler. There were 1.7 million 
trips by Americans into Canada 
during each of the three summer 
months — June, July and August. 

For motorcoach operators in 
states along the U.S.-Canadian 
border, the Statistic Canada find-
ings aren’t a big surprise.

“With the exchange (rate) the 
way it has been, (travel to Canada) 
just isn’t as attractive,” said Kevin 
Loney of Hesselgrave International/ 
Hesselgrave Charters and Tours in 
Bellingham, Wash.

“We haven’t stopped by any 
means,” he said. “There are still 

things that people want to do, and 
we’re still doing them, like trips to 
Vancouver and Vancouver Island. 
But when our money becomes worth 
less and less up there, it’s tough.” 

The value of the U.S. dollar 
generally is at or near a two-year 
low in relation to many world 
currencies.

Michael Krois of Minnesota 
Coaches in Duluth, Minn., said 
that while he hasn’t seen a decline 
in demand for charters into Cana-
da he has noticed a lot of Canadian 
carriers on the U.S. side of the 
border.

“We see the Canadians. They 
come down for shopping trips. The 
currency exchange rate has a lot to 
do with it,” he said.

Statistics from the motorcoach 
industry reflect those collected by 
the Canadian government, with 
American operators reporting they 
are making fewer trips from the 
U.S. to Canada. 

The latest United Motorcoach 
Association Member Assessment 
found that nearly 60 percent of 
UMA operators said they sent 
buses into Canada during 2012. 

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

MEDIUM FLEET TRUCKING   |   LARGE FLEET TRUCKING   |   PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION   |    WORKERS’ COMPENSATION  |   INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS   EXCELLENCE IN:

p r o t e c t i v e i n s u r a n c e . c o m

SAFET Y THAT REVOLVES AROUND   YOU

Protective Insurance Company's loss prevention team members are specialists in the 

transportation industry and use a collaborative approach to partner with our insureds to 

address their specific safety and risk management needs. Our loss prevention team 

understands that no two companies are the same and solutions must be tailored to fit 

each one's unique needs.

Visit www.protectiveinsurance.com/publictransportation to learn about our specialized 

online training offerings for public transportation.

FOR COVERAGE THAT REVOLVES AROUND YOU, CONTACT STACY RENZ: (800) 644-5501 ext. 2570
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WASHINGTON — Amtrak 
boasted in a news release last 
month that it carried 31.6 million 
passengers in fiscal 2013, its 10th 
ridership record in 11 years.

Not mentioned in the an-
nouncement, however, was the fact 
the fiscal 2013 increase was the 
smallest year-over-year gain — at 
1.3 percent — since the middle of 
the last decade, and most of the 
rise in readership occurred on so-
called “state-supported” trains, not 
along Amtrak’s big-ticket North-
east Corridor or on its long-dis-

tance network.
In fact, ridership on Amtrak’s 

high-speed Acela Express on the 
Boston-to-Washington corridor 
was down 1.5 percent during the 
year ended Sept. 30, while North-
east Regional service ridership 
was up a modest 4/10ths of 1 
percent. 

Amtrak did not indicate wheth-
er the impact of Superstorm Sandy 
or increased competition from ex-
press bus services resulted in the 
lackluster showing along its im-
portant Northeast Corridor. 

While combined ridership on 
the Northeast Corridor was down, 
to just under 11.4 million, revenue 
was up 5.3 percent,  to $1.1 
billion. 

Fo r  Amt rak ’s  two  o the r 
sectors:

• State-supported train rider-
ship in fiscal 2013 was up 2.2 per-
cent, to 15.4 million, and revenue 
was up 4.4 percent to $478.1 
million

• National network ridership 
rose to 4.75 million, up 4/10ths of 
1 percent, and revenue rose 1.9 

percent to $525.9 million.
The state-supported corridor 

ridership reached a new record, 
while the long-distance routes had 
their best ridership in 20 years, 
said Amtrak.

Amtrak also reported that rev-
enue from its connecting bus ser-
vice was up 3.8 percent in fiscal 
2013, to $8.2 million. 

In a breathless blog posting on 
the U.S. Department Transporta-
tion website, Federal Rail Admin-
istration Administrator Joseph 
Szabo exclaimed that Amtrak rid-

ership “is growing faster than any 
major travel mode. 

“A recent Brookings Institu-
tion report noted that the growth in 
Amtrak ridership is growing sig-
nif icantly faster than ridership 
growth in domestic aviation.

“And, Amtrak’s r idership 
growth is not centered in one part 
of the country, but in more than 500 
communities across America,” 
wrote Szabo.  “Furthermore, rider-
ship is growing across all regions.”

Szabo apparently overlooked 

Amtrak claims records, but at big cost to taxpayers

Fewer Americans head north; weaker U.S. dollar blamed

CONTINUED ON PAGE 18 c
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WASHINGTON — In less 
than 11 months, the current feder-
al highway law will expire.

Given Congress’ inability to 
pass a budget or keep the doors of 
government open, can it be ex-
pected to pass another highway 
bill? In 10½ months?

While the political class played 
chicken over healthcare and fed-
eral spending, last month also 
marked the start of the clock on 
the end of the current federal high-
way and public transportation 
funding law, known by its short-
hand name as MAP-21.

The main sticking point for a 
new highway law is likely to be the 
same issue that bogs down most 
big-ticket legislation these days — 
finding enough tax money to go 
around.

Doling out highway project 
dollars has always been political, so 
much so that Congress was shamed 
into eliminating earmarks. 

And it could be argued that 
doing away with pet projects also 
did away with a key mechanism for 
spreading around “bipartisanship.”

Of course, someone still has to 
decide where the money is going, 
and post-pork policy has shifted 

that burden to the administration.
So, Peoria, Ill., gets a dispro-

portionate amount of discretionary 
spending because its projects were 
more worthy than most, not — of 
course — because it was the home 
district of a congressman who be-
came the Obama administration’s 
first secretary of transportation.

We’ll skip over that transporta-
tion secretary’s tendency to push 
plans for rail and ignore the bus in-

dustry — other than to posture when 
there was a crash. Except it does 
hold a lesson on the importance of 
having a voice on Capitol Hill.

Lots of people have made lots 
of money building public roads. 
And they still want Congress to 
kick in plenty of federal funding, 
just like Congress always has. 

Roads are complicated to build 
and maintain, so everyone from 
the design engineers to the asphalt 
suppliers to the companies that 
make reflective tape are sending 
lobbyists to Washington. 

But road builders don’t care 
where the money comes from, as 
long as it’s coming. Toll revenue 
spends just like fuel tax money. 

Eliminating federal fuel tax 
exemptions would make even 
more money available for high-
ways. That means the motorcoach 
industry must be involved.

Developing sustainable, pre-
dictable funding for a multi-year 
transportation plan is likely to be 
where the real action is during the 
coming 10 or so months.

Tick-tock.

WASHINGTON — President 
Obama signed into law a measure 
allowing the Federal Motor Car-
rier Safety Administration to reg-
ulate sleep apnea testing and 
treatment for commercial motor 
vehicle drivers as long as the reg-
ulation is the product of a formal 
rulemaking process.

Obama signed the one-page 
law last month.

Both the Senate and House 
passed the measure by huge mar-
gins. (See the Nov. 1 and Oct. 15 
issues of Bus & Motorcoach News.)

The law was widely supported 
by most segments of the ground 
transportation industry, including 
bus and truck associations, as 
well as unions.

The law does not order the 
FMCSA to regulate sleep apnea. 
Rather, it says if the agency is to 
issue a requirement on the sub-
ject, it must be done “pursuant to 
a rulemaking proceeding.”

In a statement, the Teamsters 
said the law will prevent the 
FMCSA from requiring testing for 
sleep apnea through agency “guid-
ance” rather than a formal regula-
tion, since guidance can be issued 
without soliciting public comment.

By contrast, rulemaking pro-
vides for a public comment period.

The bill was sponsored in the 
House by Reps. Larry Bucshon, 
R-Ind., and Dale Lipinski, D-Ill., 
and in the Senate by Sen. Roy 
Blunt, R-Mo.

“While this issue has been a 
major one for the truck and bus in-
dustry, with the potential to result 
in expensive and damaging litiga-
tion, H.R. 3095 has always been 
about improving safety by follow-
ing the formal rulemaking process 
and including input from the major 
stakeholders,” Lipinski said.

Highway bill to expire in just 300 days

Law is okayed
mandating rule
on sleep apnea

PHILADELPHIA — The Fed-
eral Motor Carrier Safety Admin-
istration has ordered Philadelphia-
based  Bus  Go Bus  Inc .  to 
immediately cease all commercial 
operations, declaring that its vehi-
cles and drivers pose an imminent 
hazard to public safety.

In late September, a team of 
specially trained FMCSA safety 
investigators conducted an inves-
tigation of Bus Go Bus as part of 
the agency’s nine-month-old pas-
senger carrier safety initiative.

The FMCSA said its investiga-

tors found “serious and widespread 
violations of multiple federal safe-
ty regulations,” including:

• Inadequate inspection, repair 
and maintenance of vehicles.

• Instances of falsified driver 
on-duty status records.

• Failure to ensure drivers sub-
mit vehicle inspection reports and 
other safety documentation.

• Unqualif ied drivers being 
dispatched by the company.

• Lack of medical examiner 
certificates for drivers.

• Widespread instances of driv-

ers operating vehicles at speeds in 
excess of posted speed limits.

To view a copy of the imminent 
hazard out-of-service order, go to 
www.fmcsa.dot.gov/documents/
about/news/2013/BusGoBus.pdf.

The shutdown of Bus Go Bus 
is the 19th out-of-service order is-
sued by the FMCSA since its de-
ployment in April of more than 50 
“Operation Quick Strike” safety 
investigators targeting high-risk 
passenger carriers, and the 26th 
out-of-service order against a bus 
company this year.

During the past five months, 
FMCSA also has revoked the op-
erating authority of 25 additional 
bus companies following Compli-
ance Reviews that resulted in an 
“unsatisfactory” safety rating.

“We will not allow bus passen-
gers or the motoring public to be 
put at risk by unsafe vehicles, com-
mercial drivers or business opera-
tors,” said U.S. Transportation Sec-
retary Anthony Foxx. “We will 
remain vigilant in removing bad 
actors from our nation’s highways 
and roads.”

Bus operator shutdown for multiple violations

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. — The 
owners of an Alabama trucking 
company have received criminal 
sentences for their roles in run-
ning a “chameleon carrier.”

Isaac McWilliams was sen-
tenced to four months in prison, 
and Heronda McWilliams has re-
ceived 24 months probation 

They were sentenced in feder-
al district court here.

The pair had been indicted in 
July 2012, after starting up a third 

trucking operation. Investigators 
discovered that their two previous 
trucking operations were ordered 
shut down as a result of “imminent 
safety hazard” orders issued by the 
Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Administration.

The FMCSA placed MTI 
Transportation out of service after 
discovering the newly set up com-
pany “was transporting goods for 
the former BM&L Trucking, and 
IDM Transportation Inc.,” which 

received imminent hazard out-of-
service orders for serious safety 
violations, including drug and al-
cohol testing compliance.

According to the FMCSA web-
site, MTI was granted common car-
rier authority on May 15, 2012, four 
days after investigators ordered 
BM&L Trucking and IDM Trans-
portation, both listed at the same 
address in Athens, Ala., to cease op-
erations immediately because of 
numerous safety violations. 

Isaac McWilliams falsely cer-
tified that he “did not have, nor 
did he ever have any relationship 
with any other FMCSA-regulated 
entity in the past three years,” ac-
cording to a FMCSA release.

Federal investigators found 
McWilliams owned, managed and 
operated (along with others) all 
three of the companies and that 
MTI used two commercial vehi-
cles, still registered to BM&L 
Trucking or IDM Transportation.

Truckers sentenced in ‘chameleon carrier’ case

Will insurers insure ride sharing?
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — 

Now that California regulators 
have given the go-ahead for Lyft, 
Sidecar and other services to pro-
vide ride-sharing to smartphone 
users, it’s up to the insurance in-
dustry to develop products to meet 
a requirement that drivers and pas-
sengers be covered for $1 million 
in damages per accident.

And there are few signs insur-
ers are rushing in to provide the 
coverage.

For those late to the game, ride-
sharing services connect people 

who need lifts with car owners who 
want to pick up a few bucks. (See 
Oct. 15 Bus & Motorcoach News.)

Now that ride sharing has re-
ceived regulatory approval in Cal-
ifornia, the only remaining issue, 
it would seem, and it’s a big one, is 
this: Almost no private passenger 
car insurers cover a vehicle used 
as an unlicensed taxi.

“I think it’s clear that when a 
driver using a personal vehicle car-
ries passengers for compensation, 
their personal insurance will no 
longer cover them or their passen-

gers,” said California Public Utili-
ties Commissioner Michael Florio.

In late September, the Califor-
nia PUC approved the first-in-the-
nation safety rules for ride sharing.

According to a spokesman for 
Lyft, the company has purchased 
“a first-of-its-kind” policy from 
an insurance company that meets 
PUC requirements.

But major auto insurers report-
edly aren’t eagerly entering the 
market.

“We’re in the early stages of 
determining what to look at,” said 

News Analysis

Robert Passmore of the Property 
Casualty Insurance Association 
of America.

One challenge, he said, is figur-
ing out when a vehicle is driven for 
an owner’s personal use and when 
it’s hauling paying customers.

State Insurance Commission-
er Dave Jones said that “insur-
ance products and insurance reg-
ulations need to evolve as the 
sharing economy grows.”

http://www.fmcsa.dot.gov/documents/about/news/2013/BusGoBus.pdf
http://www.fmcsa.dot.gov/documents/about/news/2013/BusGoBus.pdf
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SACRAMENTO, Calif. — 
The state of California plans to 
embark on a pilot test of electronic 
vehicle license plates.

According to an analysis by the 
California Senate Rules Commit-
tee, electronic plates will improve 
efficiency, lower the cost of vehicle 
registration services and eliminate 
the need for vehicle owners, par-
ticularly fleet owners, to receive 
physical registration tags by mail. 

The California General As-
sembly Appropriations Committee 
says it will cost less than $50,000 
for the state department of motor 
vehicles to administer the pilot 
program and complete an evalua-
tion report.

However, the plates most likely 
will come at a relatively high cost 
for drivers, said David Findlay of 
Compliance Innovations, an elec-
tronic license plate manufacturer.

Findlay told one magazine the 
plates could cost around $100, at 
least five times the price of a typi-
cal license plate fee.

The electronic plates would 
serve as alternatives to California’s 
traditional metal license plate, plas-
tic-coated registration stickers and 
paper registration cards. 

The California DMV annually 
registers roughly 26 million vehi-
cles and performs more than 10 
million renewals.

Senate Bill 806, signed by Cal-
ifornia Gov. Jerry Brown last 
month, calls for the pilot to be es-
tablished by Jan. 1, 2017. The pilot 
will be limited to no more than 0.5 
percent of registered vehicles and 
vehicle owners who have volun-
tarily chosen to participate.

While the bill does not specifi-
cally state which devices will be 
tested, the bill analysis did men-
tion a provider, Smart Plate Mo-
bile, which was incorporated four 
years ago and is based in San 
Francisco, as being “the company 
most interested in participating in 
such a pilot project.”

Smart Plate Mobile’s plates are 
computer screens that would take 
on the size and appearance of a stan-
dard California license plate. Since 
the plates can receive wireless up-
dates from a central server, they 
could also display additional mes-
sages such as “stolen” or “expired.” 

Artemio Armenta, a state DMV 
spokesperson, told Ars Technica 
that “postage costs associated with 
vehicle licensing and registration 
does exceed $20 million annually.” 

A similar bill proposed in Cali-
fornia in 2010 would have allowed 
advertisements to scroll on the 
screen if a vehicle was stopped for 
more than three seconds, Ars re-
ported. The ads were envisioned as 
an additional revenue source for 
the DMV.

The current bill does not in-
clude provisions for advertising, 

the Sacramento Bee reported. 
California is not the only state 

considering electronic license 
plates. Florida passed a law last 
year allowing them, but the pro-
gram does not yet have a start date.

South Carolina and New Jersey 
have similar bills in progress. 

Privacy concerns have been ex-

pressed about the projects, with 
one civil liberties group invoking 
the term “big brother.”

Responding to concerns about 
tracking expressed by the Elec-
tronic Frontier Foundation, an 
amendment was added to Califor-
nia’s bill to limit the data ex-
changed “to that data necessary to 

display evidence of registration 
compliance. The department shall 
not receive or retain any informa-
tion generated during the pilot 
program regarding the movement, 
location or use of a vehicle partici-
pating in the pilot program.”

Still, Lee Tien, an attorney at 
Electronic Frontier Foundation, 

notes that while the DMV will not 
be receiving location information 
in the pilot, the company provid-
ing the plates would, and it would 
control what is on the plates, re-
ported the Capitol Hill Daily.

Other potential concerns in-
clude the potential for the plates to 
be monitored or hacked.

California to pilot test electronic license plates

Coach Financing and Leasing Specialists
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(800) 542-7467
TEL: (732) 389-7500   FAX: (732) 389-7505
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GREEN BAY, Wis. — The 
Wisconsin Department of Trans-
portation announced it is repairing 
the Leo Frigo Bridge along Inter-
state 43, which would allow the 
bridge to reopen in January.

The bridge has been closed 
since late September when a pier 
unexpectedly sank two feet. (See 
Nov. 1 Bus & Motorcoach News.)

The span, located in Green 
Bay, carried an estimated 40,000 

vehicles daily. Its closure has re-
sulted in detours for traffic head-
ing in both directions.

An investigation by state engi-
neers found that bridge pier No. 
22 sank as the result of corrosion 
to its pilings due to unusual soil 
conditions. The same conditions 
are found from pier 21 to 25, and 
all of the piers are being repaired.

New pilings will be installed at 
the base of the five piers and will 

be protected from the corrosive 
soil conditions.

The state DOT is installing 
temporary support towers on ei-
ther side of Pier 22 to prevent fur-
ther sagging and protect workers 
as they work on the permanent 
repair. 

While the state DOT has deter-
mined that five piers need the ex-
tensive shoring, it is investigating 
all of the bridge piers.

SPARTANBURG, S.C. — The 
U.S. Equal Employment Opportu-
nity Commission has f iled suit 
against a trucking company, 
claiming it violated federal law by 
discriminating against a female 
employee because she was preg-
nant and by retaliating against her 
because she made complaints 
about pregnancy discrimination.

According to the EEOC’s com-
plaint, Jessica Williams worked at 
the Spartanburg terminal of Kenan 
Transport as a billing clerk.

On Feb. 23, 2012, Williams 
had premature labor, which her 
doctor was able to stop.

The EEOC says that when Wil-
liams notified the terminal manager 
that her doctor had excused her from 

work for a few days, the terminal 
manager told Williams she would 
not be allowed to return to her job 
until after the birth of her baby.

Williams was seven and a half 
months pregnant at the time. 

The EEOC further alleges that 
Williams complained to the com-
pany that she was being forced to 
go out on leave because of her 
pregnancy and of her intent to file a 
pregnancy discrimination charge.

Williams gave birth March 15, 
2012.

According to the  EEOC com-
plaint, Kenan terminated Williams 
on May 14 because of her preg-
nancy and/or in retaliation for her 
complaints about discrimination.

The EEOC says federal law 

prohibits employers from discrimi-
nating against pregnant employees 
and also prohibits employers from 
retaliating against workers who 
complain about discrimination. 

The EEOC f iled the suit in 
U.S. District Court here after first 
attempting to reach a pre-litiga-
tion settlement through its concili-
ation process. 

The EEOC seeks back pay, 
plus compensatory and punitive 
damages for Williams, as well as 
injunctive relief.

Kenan Transport is a unit of 
Kenan Advantage Group of North 
Canton, Ohio. Kenan has a fleet of 
more than 6,500 trucks and is one 
of the largest tanker/bulk hauling 
operations in the U.S.

Trucker sued for pregnancy bias
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Wisconsin I-43 bridge repairs begin

PORTSMOUTH, R.I. — You 
can lead drivers to bridge toll bas-
kets, but you best mandate them 
to pay if you want to collect much 
money.

Drivers without an E-ZPass 
transponder have pitched in less 
than $50 in voluntary toll pay-
ments for crossing the Sakonnet 
River Bridge here.

While vehicles with transpon-
ders pay a toll automatically when 
using the bridge; motorists with-
out E-ZPasses are asked to remit 
their payments voluntarily.

Vehicles with transponders 
were billed a total of $80,000 in 
the first 45 days of tolling on the 
bridge, which connects Ports-
mouth and Tiverton.

The Rhode Island Turnpike and 
Bridge Authority had planned to 
implement a higher toll and use 
cameras to record the plates of ve-
hicles without transponders so they 
could be billed through the mail.

But the authority scrapped the 
plan after state lawmakers blocked 
the higher toll, saying it wouldn’t 
be cost-effective to mail invoices 
for a 10-cent toll.

It’s expected the toll will in-
crease this spring unless lawmak-
ers can find an alternative.

Tolling light 
on R.I. bridge

SACRAMENTO, Calif. — 
Vehicle fees that have been in 
place for the past six years to pay 
for emissions-reduction efforts in 
California will continue well into 
the next decade under a new state 
law.

Gov. Jerry Brown signed a bill 
extending for eight to nine years 
the 2016 sunset date on all regis-
tration and license fees at current 
rates.

Multiple vehicle fees were 
added in 2007 to help fund a slew 
of clean air and clean vehicle in-
centive programs. One of the pro-
grams is intended to raise revenue 
to develop alternative fuel and 
clean-air technology in the state.

In an effort to reach that goal, 
Assembly Bill 8 continues until 
2024 an increase in the annual ve-
hicle smog-abatement fee by $8 
and the registration fee by $3.

It’s a follow-up to a bill signed 
by then-Gov. Arnold Schwar-
zenegger in 2006 that requires the 
state to cut emissions of carbon 
dioxide and other greenhouse 
gases by 25 percent. The state has 
until 2020 to match emissions 
levels of 1990.

Calif. to extend
emissions effort
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By Kevin Jones
 
In just three short months, the 

latest changes to the hours-of-ser-
vice rule (for truck drivers) have 
demonstrated all too clearly that 
the Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Administration simply does not 
understand the industry it regu-
lates, nor trucking’s important 
place in American life.

The immediate impact is that 
carriers must f igure out how to 
make up — and pay for — the un-
necessary losses in productivity.

More significantly, for the fu-
ture of the industry, trucking must 
figure out how to deliver a clue to 
FMCSA before the agency’s ag-
gressive regulatory agenda does 
more unintended harm.

As for the former, trucking’s 
biggest players began circling the 
wagons (last month). 

As reported by Commercial 
Carrier Journal, the American 
Trucking Associations Manage-
ment Conference and Exhibition 
featured an extensive discussion of 
hours of service and its impact.

A m o n g  t h e  n o t ewo r t hy 
soundbites:

• Jeff Flackler, vice president 
of transportation for Wal-Mart 
Stores Inc., likened the situation to 
tuning a carburetor: “You get it 
just right and it runs really well. 
But if you go just a little bit fur-
ther, it starts choking,”

• Derek Leathers, president 
and COO of Werner Enterprises 
(one of the country’s biggest truck-
ing outfits), reported that the num-
ber of Werner drivers in the 60-67 
age group has held steady for 
years, as a few would retire and 
about an equal number would 
move up. In the 90 days ahead of 
the hours-of-service change, that 
number fell by half: “It’s my belief 

that’s a representative sample 
across the industry of drivers who 
just said, ‘I’m out. I’m done. 
Thanks, but I’m moving on.”

• Steve Gordon, COO of Gor-
don Trucking Inc.: “The thing 
that’s most unfortunate is we’ve 
worked very hard to build a better 
lifestyle for our drivers — more 
out-for-a-week, home-for-a-week-
end opportunities. The new restart 
has been most painful for those 
folks.”

• The punchline, as suggested 
by moderator Dave Osiecki, Amer-
ican Trucking Associations senior 
vice president of policy and regu-
latory affairs: Driving the most ex-
perienced professionals out of the 
industry can’t be an effective way 
to improve safety.

Significant impact
While the safety and driver 

health benefits that justified the 
rule change may be a joke, the im-
pact on productivity is not. Leath-
ers made the subtle point that car-
riers and their customers probably 
don’t disagree on the overall loss 
of 2 or 3 percent – just on how sig-
nificant that loss truly is.

“We as an industry don’t have 
the 2 percent to give,” Leathers 

said. “We’ve got to make sure we 
talk in an intelligent way, with 
data. We can’t be alarmist because 
we lose credibility.”

Then, Schneider National 
jumped in and published its 
numbers.

Schneider’s top-of-the-line 
route modeling technology pro-
vides a visibility into operations 
that few carriers can match – and 
that few shippers can question.

Since the new hours-of-service 
implementation, Schneider has re-
alized a 3.1 percent drop in pro-
ductivity on solo shipments and a 
4.3 percent decline on team ship-
ments, the company reported.

The results are similar to 
Schneider’s forecasted 3 to 4 per-
cent, which was based on predic-
tive modeling and presented as tes-
timony to the FMCSA in 2011.

“The hours-of-service changes 
could not have come at a worse 
time,” says Dave Geyer, senior vice 
president/general manager of 
Schneider’s van truckload division.

“We now need more drivers to 
do the same amount of work, but 
regulations, economic conditions 
and demographics are working 
against us in terms of recruiting 
new drivers. Those who do answer 

the call deserve an attractive wage 
and good benefits, but we’re being 
restricted in the number of miles 
we can give them and the ongoing 
challenges that come with sharply 
rising operating costs.”

No impact on safety
And, no surprise: While pro-

ductivity has been impacted, safety 
has not, the company adds.

“Safety performance dramati-
cally improved under the previous 
hours-of-service rules and there is 
no evidence to support that chang-
ing the rules has improved safety,” 
Geyer says.

“Ongoing feedback from our 
drivers is consistent: they do not 
feel better rested as a result of the 
r u l e s  c h a n g e ;  j u s t  l e s s 
productive.”

Schneider provides the ship-
ping community with a heads-up.

“To put it in the simplest of 
terms, capacity continues to tight-
en, productivity has been reduced 
and it’s harder — and more costly 
— than ever to acquire and retain 
drivers,” Geyer says. “This trifecta 
is a cost burden that carriers can-
not bear alone.”

Indeed, it’s time for all carriers 
to polish their spreadsheets and 

update bid packages. If the big 
boys are gearing up for a rate push, 
there’s no reason for any trucking 
company to pay the full costs of 
the FMCSA mistake.

As to the bigger question — 
what can be done to prevent the 
FMCSA from just making things 
up? — I, frankly, don’t know.

Public comments opposing the 
hours-of-service changes were 
duly posted, trucking representa-
tives testif ied before Congress, 
lawsuits were filed.

Yet the federal regulator shrugs? 
Reality — jobs, business viability, 
consumer prices — doesn’t matter? 
Where’s the disconnect?

An anomaly?
Maybe, and this is my hope, 

the latest hours-of-service mess 
was just a one-off, an anomaly, a 
mistake that made it through the 
rulemaking process on some sort 
of momentum all its own.

Whatever the mojo, trucking 
will learn to live with the new rule 
(and the agency must learn to live 
with substantially less credibility).

But the FMCSA agenda is still 
loaded with initiatives that could 
make or break the industry (CSA, 
EOBRs, safety fitness determina-
tions, drive ratings, etc.), so it’s all 
the more important that trucking 
understand what happened with 
hours of service — and not let it 
happen again. 

Reprinted from Commercial 
Carrier Journal.

Kevin Jones is senior editor of 
Trucking Media. His 500 Miles 
blog features whatever strikes his 
fancy and has at least a little con-
nection to trucks, or drivers, or 
highways. Or, David Allan Coe. 
(Google “the perfect country and 
western song” if you’re not nearly 
as old as Kevin.)

NEW YORK CITY — A staple 
of motorcoach and tour operator 
conventions and meetings is edu-
cation sessions on business and 
management succession planning.

After all, once you’ve toiled 
for years and invested all sorts of 
resources in building a business, 
there comes a point when most 
owners start thinking about who 
will succeed them, which might 
be one of their kids.

The topic was the focus of a 
New York Times article by Josh 
Patrick, himself the owner of a 
family business.

He examined the transition 
from owners to their children and 
offers three key tips: 

• Have your children gain ex-
perience outside the family busi-
ness. Becoming a seasoned man-
ager for another company helps 
the child prove he or she is ready 

to take over yours.
• Arrange it so children who 

take over the business buy the 
business. Patrick cites one expert 
who believes that gifting a busi-
ness damages both the business 
and the relationship. 

• After you’ve stepped aside, 
stay out of the way. Employees 
and associates might not take your 
successor seriously until you’re 
completely out of the picture.

Are truckers hours’ changes a sign of things to come?

Succession tips for family firms
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By Dave Millhouser

By now you’ve guessed I might 
be a bit strange. The next two para-
graphs will confirm your suspicions.

In August 1963, I rode a 1947 
Brill from Baltimore to Colorado 
with a youth group. The bus be-
longed to the organization, and the 
drivers were charismatic, respon-
sible young guys.

Somewhere in the middle of 
that trek, I decided being a bus 
driver was cool. 

Throughout college, and for 
years afterward, I drove buses for 
that youth organization whenever 
possible, at the helm of majestic 
machines full of wide-eyed admir-
ing teenagers.

My folks were not thrilled, 
feeling they had spent big bucks 
educating me, and there were bet-
ter careers out there (and YOU 
laughed when I wrote that bus 
driving was cool).

Recently, I mentioned in a col-
umn that we don’t pay drivers as 
well as airline pilots and, as a re-
sult, generally don’t attract as 
many high-quality applicants. 

One first-rate charter operator 
pointed out that his starting drivers 
actually make more money than 

fledgling pilots. Many profession-
al aviators don’t make as much as 
an experienced bus driver — un-
less they are flying GBAs (Great 
BIG Airplanes).

My parent’s reaction to my 
choice wasn’t atypical. Lots of 
young people today are pursuing 
aviation careers, but few aspire to 
drive buses. 

Since the late 1950s-early 60s, 
the public’s perception of profes-
s i o n a l  d r iv e r s  h a s  wa n e d 
significantly.

This comes at a bad time be-
cause between rising regulatory 
convolution, increasingly complex 
motorcoaches and growing traffic 
concerns, we, as an industry, need 
the best possible pool of drivers.

Many current drivers, particu-
larly on the charter side, are part 
timers. They either have other jobs 
or are winding down towards re-
tirement. They drive because they 
enjoy the adventure.

This is an experienced, de-
pendable group.

On the other hand, because 
their income is not solely depen-
dant on driving, they may be less 
willing to tolerate some of the un-
attractive aspects of the job.  

As the economy improves 

some will weigh the rewards of 
driving a bus against the hassles, 
and decide it’s just not worth it. 

Licensing requirements, incon-
venient random drug testing, nit-
picking regulations, sometimes 
onerous hours, and a host of other 
irritants make other industries 
look more attractive. None of these 
are your fault, but remain a source 
of driver attrition. 

What can we do to make life 
better for our good people?

What can we do to make driv-
ing motorcoaches a career choice 
— rather than just a job? 

As usual, I’m long on ques-
tions and short on answers. I’ve 
never, for a minute, regretted driv-
ing coaches. My life has been en-
riched by the folks I’ve met, sights 
I’ve seen, experiences I’ve had.

I bet I’m not alone. Many of 
your drivers doubtless feel the 
same. This is a career where some-
one with a modest formal educa-
tion can go far (pun intended), see 
the country, and meet all sorts of 
interesting people along the way. 

Trent, a young man who works 
for the charter company men-
tioned earlier, seems to be what 
we’re looking for. 

He points out that “long hours 

mean there is plenty of work avail-
able. Travel away from home … no 
boss looking over your shoulder.  
Real responsibility…you’re in 
charge of an expensive and highly 
technical vehicle.  You have the op-
portunity to meet dozens of new 
people every day. Often, trips con-
sist of driving groups to beautiful 
places and spending a few days 
touring the area. You see sights and 
attend events that other folks pay 
dearly to experience.”

My old boss said “it’s easier to 
teach a good person to drive, than 
to make a good person out of a 
driver.”

Instead of “hiring” drivers, 
how do we recruit good people?

Job fairs can be helpful, and it 
might be worth the effort to con-
tact guidance counselors. Sadly, 
it’s tough to get a recent graduate 
insured. Regulations require driv-
ers to be 21, but insurers often tack 
a few years on.

Remember “Join the Navy, see 
the world”? 

Is it possible to recruit custom-
ers and drivers at the same time? 
Advertisements, especially via so-
cial media, stressing adventure 
and responsibility, might attract 
both applicants and clientele.  

Most bud-
ding pilots pay 
for their own 
flight instruc-
t i o n  u n t i l 
they’re quali-
f ied; we train 
drivers for free.

T h e n  w e 
have to jump 
through hoops to keep the good 
ones. We can’t pay as well as we’d 
like, but the aviator pay example 
proves that people work for more 
than money. Are there perks that 
go with seniority? 

On occasion, I write press re-
leases for coach suppliers. Opera-
tors who can afford new buses are 
generally successful.

When asked what makes their 
company special, virtually every 
one brags about his or her drivers. 
Study how they recruit, train and 
treat employees. Do what I do, 
steal their ideas.

Years later, it occurs to me that 
perhaps those kids riding the buses 
I drove were wide eyed with fear, 
not admiration.

Dave Millhouser is a bus  industry 
marketing consultant and freelance 
writer. Contact him by email at: 
Davemillhouser@gmail.com.

Bus driving is cool; young people need to discover it

Dave Millhouser
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evaluation of      Chart or      Tour

Call us today at 1-800-448-7001 or 
visit www.rbs2000.com to request an 

go go

go

    Tour: Our browser based tour 
management system designed 
speciically for the motorcoach 
industry. Manages reservations, 
itineraries, receivables, payables, 
produces management reports and 
escort, driver and customer documents escort, driver and customer documents 
for group and retail tours. Real time, fully 
integrated credit card processing is 
available using a secure and reliable 
gateway service. Accessible 
from any computer with internet 
access. Hosted at RBS secure data 
facility. RBS professional staff manages facility. RBS professional staff manages 
server hardware and software and 
performs all updates and daily backups.

New release coming soon! 
Visit www.rbs2000.com for the latest 
news, timeline, features, and more 
related to      Tour version 3.

www.rbs2000.com

go

go

go

    Chart: Features include customer
and contract management, vehicle 
inventory, scheduling and dispatch,
accounts receivables, and numerous
accounting and operations reports.
Additional modules include: Prophesy
Mileage and Routing,      Mileage and Routing,      Mile (IFTA 
reporting). Driver Duty (payroll and time 
management), Email, Advanced 
Accounting and Advance Dispatch 
management and reporting; and more!

Web Manager Module: Provides online 
credit card processing, integrated quote 
requests, online access to Drivers' requests, online access to Drivers' 
schedules and other custom      Chart 
data access via the web.

Data Backup and Recovery: Remote 
services includes daily, scheduled 
backup of RBS data iles over a secure 
connection.

go

Tour Management System
Tourgo

Charter Management System
Chartgo

Charter & Tour Software

RELATIONAL BUS SYSTEMS

Registration and payment of 2014 
Unified Carrier Registration fees has 
begun in virtually all states that par-
ticipate in the program.

The Unified Carrier Registration 
Agreement board also has cleared 
states to begin roadside enforcement 
Jan. 1, for payment of the 2014 fees.

The 2014 fees are the same as 
those for this year.

Most states began sending out reg-
istration renewal forms and notifica-
tions last month, and all states offering 
on-line UCRA registration are regis-
tering carriers and other entities sub-
ject to the UCRA program.

Some states have a deadline of 
Nov. 30 to have fees paid.

For more information, or to register 
online through the UCRA website — re-
gardless of the state in which a company 
is based, go to www.ucr.in.gov/. The 
website is operated for the 41 participat-
ing states by Indiana administrators.

All motorcoach and school bus 
companies that operate in interstate or 
international commerce are subject to 
UCRA fees and registration. Compa-
nies based in the nine states that are 
not UCRA members must register in 
one of the states that are members.

According to one motorcoach in-
dustry expert, there likely is a smatter-
ing of motorcoach operators that are 
unfamiliar with the program and there-
fore do not register and pay the fees. 

In many states, nonpayment and 
non-registration can result in signifi-
cant fines and out-of-service orders. 
For at least two states, penalties may 
include jail time.

Here’s an updated list of the 
UCRA enforcement penalties. In 
many states, hefty court costs are 
tacked onto the fines. 

Alabama: $100 first offense, $500 
subsequent offense. No out-of-service 
mandate.

Arkansas: $100-$500 first offense, 
$100-$1,000 subsequent offenses.

California: Base state fine of $300-
$1,000, plus specific fees that vary by 
county.

Colorado: $1,100 first offense, 
$2,200 second offense, $3,300 subse-
quent. No out-of-service mandate.

Connecticut: $170 fine.
Idaho: Misdemeanor punishable by 

imprisonment in a county jail not exceed-
ing six months, or by a fine not exceeding 
$1,000, or both. A citation would require a 
bond to be posted, the amount to be de-
termined by a magistrate judge, but prob-
ably around $300.

Illinois: $300 first offense, $500 sec-
ond offense.

Indiana: $150 first offense, $1,000 
subsequent offense.

Iowa: $250 fine.
Kansas: Civil fines discovered at 

roadside $300, civil fines through a Com-
pliance Audit are $100-$1,000 first of-
fense, $100-$5,000 subsequent offense.

Kentucky: $25 to $250. 
Louisiana: $250 fine.
Maine: A traffic infraction for which a 

fine of not less than $250 for the first of-
fense and not less than $500 for a second 
or subsequent offense may be adjudged.

Massachusetts: $100 first offense, 

$200 subsequent offense.
Michigan: Up to $500 for for-hire 

carriers.
Minnesota: $100 fine, plus $78 in 

court costs.
Mississippi: Misdemeanor; $100 to 

$500 fine, plus court costs and assess-
ment fees that vary by county.

Missouri: Varies with the county; 
with an audit, state can impose a general 
fine up to $2,000 per day.

Montana: Warning.
Nebraska: Class IV misdemeanor 

with a minimum fine of $100.  If evidence 
of multiple ongoing violations, law en-
forcement would seek a greater fine.

New Hampshire: $100, plus penalty 
assessment for a first offense, and $500, 
plus penalty assessment, for a subse-
quent offense in a 12-month period.

New Mexico: $50 penalty assess-
ment as a misdemeanor.  With formal pro-

ceeding, up to $10,000 per day.
New York: With formal proceeding, 

up to $5,000.
North Carolina: $1,000 penalty for 

each offense charged in violation of the 
Motor Carrier Safety Regulation Article.

North Dakota: Can hold IRP and IFTA 
renewals for UCR nonpayment.

Ohio: $500 per occurrence; any enti-
ty that fails to register and pay fees as 
required, $1,000; any entity that provides 
false or misleading information on appli-
cation, $5,000.

Oklahoma: $300 first offense, $400 
second, $500 subsequent.

Rhode Island: $300.
South Carolina: $232.50.
South Dakota: $154 fine.
Tennessee: Base state fine of $50, 

plus court costs that are county specific.
Texas: Class C misdemeanor, which 

is punishable by a fine of $1 to $500, plus 
court costs.  The fine amount is set by the 
assigned judge noted on the citation.

Utah: CVSA inspection first time.
Virginia: Class IV misdemeanor, 

$250 fine.
Washington: $124.
West Virginia: $100-$1,000.
Wisconsin: $750.  
The following states either have 

no published penalties or are not 
members of the UCRA: Alaska, Arizo-
na, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, 
Maryland, New Jersey, Nevada, Oregon, 
Pennsylvania, Vermont and Wyoming. 

ELIZABETH, N.J. — With 
year-end approaching, what sort of 
holiday travel season is megabus.
com expecting, and what sort of 
marketing practices will it be using 
to attract riders?

No. 1. megabus expects a 20 
percent increase in passengers this 
holiday season versus last year.

No. 2. megabus says it guaran-

tees at least one $1 seat on every 
bus, every day through Jan. 7.

Beyond that, megabus is adjust-
ing its pricing to make it more attrac-
tive for riders to travel on the slowest 
travel days  — Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and Saturdays. The company pro-
grams more low-fare tickets on those 
days, according to Mike Alvich, 
megabus.com vice president of mar-

keting and public relations.
Alvich also says the company 

announces its sales first via Face-
book and Twitter, so customers who 
follow its social media sites can get 
a head start on the lower prices.

megabus.com serves 120 cities in 
the U.S. and Canada, including 
routes operated by other Coach USA 
subsidiaries.

2014 Unified Carrier Registration filing draws closer

megabus forecasting bountiful Christmas

http://www.ucr.in.gov/
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WASHINGTON — The alpha-
bet soup that characterizes the 
shorthand names of hundreds of 
government agencies and pro-
grams is about to get a whole lot 
more confusing for motorcoach 
operators. 

In late August, the Federal 
Motor Carrier Safety Administra-
tion, also known as the FMCSA, 
published a final rule for what is 
called Unified Carrier Registra-
tion, or URS. 

If the name sounds familiar, 
that’s because it is.

For the past six years, if you 
operated buses or trucks in inter-
state or international commerce in 
the U.S., the Unified Carrier Reg-
istration Agreement, which is 
commonly shortened to either 
UCR or UCRA, has applied to 
your business. 

Bus & Motorcoach News , 
which tries to avoid overusing let-
ters to identify agencies and pro-
grams, has on occasion used UCR 
or UCRA to refer to the Unified 
Carrier Registration Agreement 
program. Regrettably, this article 
is chock full of Us, Rs, Ss and Cs.

The Unified Carrier Registra-
tion Agreement is the federally-
mandated, state-administered pro-
gram under which states collect 

fees from motor carriers based on 
the number of qualifying commer-
cial motor vehicles in their fleets. 

Revenue generated by the pro-
gram is used to pay for enforce-
ment of motor carrier safety pro-
grams across the U.S.

When it was created in Sep-
tember 2007,  36 states,  the 
FMCSA, and the over-the-road 
bus and truck industries adopted 
the system to replace what was 
then called the Single State Regis-
tration System.

In the intervening six years, 
five more states have adopted the 
Unif ied Car rier Registration 
Agreement. The program operates 
through what is called a base-state 
system under which operators pay 
their UCRA fees to a base state on 

behalf of all participating states. 
Even though the names are al-

most identical, Unif ied Carrier 
Registration, or URS, has nothing 
directly to do with the Unif ied 
Carrier Registration Agreement. 

The rule setting up the URS 
had been in the works for nearly 18 
years, and there were at least three 
rounds of public comments on 
drafts of the rule during all those 
years.

Basically, the URS is an amal-
gamation and overhaul of the ex-
isting FMCSA system for register-
ing interstate motor carriers (think 
FMCSA/USDOT- and MC-num-
ber systems), and for the filing of 
insurance coverage and agent-for-
service-of-process designation.

Although the rule establishing 

the URS was published in August, 
it did not include the technical 
specifications for the data process-
ing changes that must take place to 
implement it. 

Those changes reportedly are 
under way at the FMCSA but they 
are not yet finished, meaning the 
process of getting the system up 
and running will drag on a while. 

The rule does include a large 
number of mostly technical regu-
latory changes having to do with 
required motor carrier filings and 
the like.  Among them are:

• The combining of 16 current 
FMCSA forms into one, the pro-
jected MCSA-1, which carriers 
and other entities will be required 
to file electronically  — once it’s 
ready.

• Carriers and other entities 
regulated by the FMCSA are in the 
future to be designated only by 
their USDOT numbers; for-hire 
carriers may continue to use their 
MC (motor carrier) numbers.

• Private and exempt carriers 
will have to pay a $300 fee when 
they first register with FMCSA, as 
other motor carriers have been 
doing.

• All carriers will be required 
to notify FMCSA within 30 days 
of changes in their names, ad-
dresses, or business form.

In general, the URS rule is sup-
posed to go into effect Oct. 23, 
2015, when, it is believed, the 
FMCSA will have the on-line fil-
ing system ready.

Meanwhile, on Nov. 1, the 
FMCSA began enforcing the long-
standing rule that requires carriers 
to update their filing information 
every two years on Form MCS-
150 (which, eventually, will be 
part of the new Form MCSA-1). 

Operators failing to update 
their Form MCS-150 will first get 
a warning letter and then will have 
their USDOT numbers inactivated. 
Having a USDOT number inacti-
vated is not something thinking 
motorcoach operators want to have 
happen.

MUNCIE, Ind. — ABC Compa-
nies has noted that its Muncie Tran-
sit Supply subsidiary has reached its 
60th anniversary in business.

Muncie began as a small shop, 
reclaiming worn transmission and 
suspension parts. Starting in 1953, 
as Muncie Reclamation and Sup-
ply Co., it began focusing on sup-
plying transit agencies.

Today, Muncie is a leading af-

termarket bus parts distributor and 
manufacturer.

Operating out of an 86,000- 
square-foot warehouse facility 
here, Muncie maintains a large in-
ventory of parts that are distributed 
throughout North America.

Muncie sold its reclamation 
business in 1995, shortening its 
name to Muncie Transit Supply. 
Three years earlier, Muncie pur-

chased Baker Transit Parts of 
Sombra, Ontario, entering the Ca-
nadian market.

ABC Companies purchased 
Muncie/Baker in July 2007, as 
part of its strategy to expand and 
support its core business, and 
make more product lines available 
to motorcoach and transit opera-
tors (see July 15, 2007 Bus & Mo-
torcoach News).

Confused: Attempting to make sense of UCRA, URS

ABC’s Muncie Supply marks milestone
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NEW YORK — Motorcoach 
operators that are putting all of their 
promotional dollars and efforts into 
digital, online and social media 
marketing may want to pause a mo-
ment and consider one fact:

Fifteen percent of Americans 
— about 1 in 7 — still don’t use 
the Internet — at all.

And, not surprisingly, the per-
centage is even higher — much 
higher — for one very important 

motorcoach industry demographic: 
seniors.  

A study released by the Pew 
Research Center’s Internet and 
American Life Project also found 
that another 9 percent of U.S. 
adults only use the Internet when 
they are not at home.

Adults with lower levels of in-
come and education, as well as 
blacks and Hispanics, are signifi-
cantly more likely to rely on Inter-

net access outside of their home, in 
libraries, at work or elsewhere.

Of the people who don’t go on-
line, only 8 percent want to. The 
rest say they’re not interested.

In an era when the Internet has 
become so entwined in the lives of 
Americans, that many might have 
trouble coping without it, there re-
mains a meaningful segment that 
apparently does just fine without it.

In fact, most of them prefer to 

live life without it.
Of course, they are functioning 

counter to much of the rest of soci-
ety. Internet usage has increased 
steadily since Pew began doing its 
survey. In 1995, only 14 percent of 
Americans said they went online. 
By 2000, half were online and by 
2007, three-quarters.

Now it’s 85 percent. As in pre-
vious years, age, income, educa-
tion level and race have a lot to do 

with who is and isn’t online.
Of note to motorcoach opera-

tors: Forty-four percent of people 
65 or older are not online, com-
pared with 2 percent of those aged 
18 to 29.

Nearly a quarter of people with 
household incomes of less than 
$30,000 per year are offline, com-
pared with 4 percent of those with 
$75,000 or more.

Here are some of the reasons 
people gave for not going online:

• 34 percent think the Internet 
is not relevant to them — they are 
not interested, don’t want to use it 
or don’t need it.

• 13 percent don’t have a com-
puter, 7 percent don’t have Internet 
access and 6 percent said it’s too 
expensive.

• 3 percent said they are wor-
ried about things such as privacy, 
viruses, spam or hackers.

• 4 percent think it’s a waste 
of time. Maybe they know something.

• Nearly a third of people cited 
usability for not going online. This 
includes people who say they are too 
old or physically unable to get online 
because they have poor eyesight or 
are disabled, along with people who 
find it too difficult to use. Those 
who worry about privacy and such 
are also lumped into this category.

Survey: 44 percent of American seniors don’t go online

Horizon Coach Lines has 
motorcoaches for sale in major 

locations across the United States.

OVER 40 VEHICLES FOR SALE: 
1997-2004 STARTING AT $32,000

For more information, visit 
www.horizoncoachlines.com and 

click on Buses for Sale or 
contact Rob Coates, Fleet Manager: 

301-260-2070 / rcoates@tms.com.

For more information, visit For more information, visit For more information, visit For more information, visit For more information, visit 

ALEXANDRIA, Va. — The 
popular motorcoach booking web-
site, BusRates.com, has three tips 
for better managing emailed re-
quests for charter quotes from po-
tential customers.

And, since fall can be a busy 
time of year, operators may want to 
take a look at how well they are 
keeping up with quote requests and 
whether they are responding 
appropriately.

 BusRates says its tips not only 
will assure the customer receives a 
response, but also can increase the 
odds of securing bookings immedi-
ately (and down the road).

No. 1. Set up an auto-reply.
“A timely response is essential,” 

says BusRates.
“If you are unable to reply to 

RFQs as they come in, setup a dedi-
cated email address for your com-
pany. Program that email address to 
send an auto-reply to the customer 
until you can reply at a more conve-
nient time.”

Don’t, says BusRates, set up a 
generic “I’m-away-from-my-com-
puter” message. The auto-reply 
should be of substance: include 
your company name, contact infor-
mation, and company details 
(USDOT number, a link to your 
SAFER profile, listed associations, 
and other value statements to sell 
your company).

If you are more accessible by 

phone than by email, list your 
phone number and instructions to 
call it for a quicker reply.

When done appropriately, an 
auto-reply can confirm with the 
customer that their request was re-
ceived, reinforce your company 
name, educate the customer, and 
provide them with alternative 
means to contact you.

2. Let them know if you are 
booked up.

“If you are booked up for the 
dates the visitor requests, we encour-
age companies to politely inform the 
customer of the unavailability,” says 
BusRates. “It’s a worthwhile prac-
tice as some customers can be flexi-
ble with their dates.

“Your response puts your com-
pany name and contact info in front 
of the customer once more. It’s also 
a demonstration of courteous cus-
tomer service.”

3. Check spam filters regularly. 
Sometimes, even legitimate 

emails can become blocked by 
spam controls. Two bottlenecks 
exist on the receiving end where a 
spam filter can trap an inbound 
email: the email client and email 
server.

If you f ind your network is 
blocking emails from potential cus-
tomers, you would need to contact 
your company’s IT person or inter-
net service provider to remedy the 
block.

Advice for handling emailed charter quote requests
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OLYMPIA, Wash. — Recre-
ational marijuana use has taken 
another step forward in Washing-
ton state, with regulators approv-
ing rules for retail pot stores.

The state Liquor Control Board 
adopted rules that will allow 334 
marijuana stores — across the 
state — to open their doors as 
early as next spring. 

According to the new rules, in-
dividuals are limited to three retail 

licenses, and applicants must un-
dergo criminal background checks 
before a license is issued. 

The new regulations also pro-
hibit out-of-state investment in 
marijuana businesses; require 
quality control testing by third-
party laboratories, and call for 
child-resistant packaging.

The rules are similar to those ap-
proved in Colorado in September.

A year ago, voters in both 

states approved measures to legal-
ize the possession of up to an 
ounce of pot by adults over 21.  

In August, the U.S. Justice De-
partment announced it will not en-
force federal marijuana laws for 
recreational use in the two states. 

However, the Federal Motor 
Carrier Safety Administration and 
the U.S. Department of Transporta-
tion have said they will continue to 
enforce Federal Motor Carrier Safe-
ty Regulations that prohibit mari-
juana use by commercial drivers.   

In a strongly worded statement, 
Jim L. Swart of the USDOT said: 
“We want to make it perfectly clear 
that the state initiatives will have no 
bearing on the Department of 
Transportation’s regulated drug-
testing program.  The Department 
of Transportation’s Drug and Alco-
hol Testing Regulation — 49 CFR 
Part 40 — does not authorize the 
use of Schedule I drugs, including 
marijuana, for any reason.” 

Drivers and other employees of 
at least one Seattle-based motor-
coach operation are on notice that 
the new pot rules in Washington 
state have not changed company 
policy.

“No. 1, we have not altered our 
rules at all. We are a drug-free 
workplace, and that includes non-

(commercial driver’s licensed) em-
ployees,” said Tom Casazza, oper-
ations manager at Starline Luxury 
Coaches. 

He said the company’s strict 
no-drugs policy was reiterated at a 
monthly safety meeting, and the 

FMCSA statement on recreational 
marijuana has been posted in the 
company drivers’ lounge. 

“We’ve made all our drivers 
aware of it. We are utilizing that 
policy without any modifications,” 
he said.

Consumer confidence falls
NEW YORK — Consumer 

confidence fell to a 10-month low 
last month, according to the 
Thomson Reuters/University of 
Michigan consumer sentiment 
index.

The month’s final index fell to 
a reading of 73.2, the lowest this 
year, and down from 77.5 in 
September.

Adrian Miller, strategist at 
GMP Securities, told Bloomberg 
News he blames “Washington’s 
October shenanigans” for the drop 
in confidence. 

“Lawmakers will need to win 
the hearts and minds of consum-
ers to say nothing of business 
leaders,” he said.

The index was lower than a 

preliminary 75.2 reading two 
weeks earlier and the economists’ 
median forecast of a 75 reading, 
Bloomberg reported.

Disappointing gains in em-
ployment and the prospect of a 
protracted budget battle into 2014 
raise the risk that consumer spend-
ing will cool as the holiday season 
approaches, Bloomberg reported.

“This political uncertainty is 
going to slow any momentum 
we’ve had in the past few months,” 
Millan Mulraine, director of U.S. 
rates research at TD Securities 
USA, told Bloomberg.

A decline in consumer confi-
dence can have a negative impact 
on demand for  motorcoach 
services.

Rules are approved for pot sales in Washington state

N.J. gets internet gambling
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. — 

Late this month, New Jersey be-
comes the third state to permit on-
line gambling for residents and 
visitors.

The eastern gambling mecca 
plans to permit gambling online 
Nov. 26, after a f ive-day trial 
aimed at making sure the systems 
operated by the city’s 12 casinos 
work properly.

The state Gaming Enforce-
ment Division reported that Atlan-
tic City casinos may begin a “soft 
play” period Nov. 21 for invited 
guests. If all goes well, the casinos 
can begin full internet gambling at 
9 a.m. on the 26th.

Legally, gamblers must be 
physically within New Jersey to 
play. 

Once online gambling begins 
in New Jersey, it will become the 
third state to offer web gambling, 
joining Nevada and Delaware.

“I think this is going to be a 
significant revenue stream,” said 
Robert Griff in, CEO of Trump 
Entertainment Resorts, which op-
erates two casinos here. “It has the 
potential to make up 20 percent of 
our revenue.”

Online gambling is designed to 
give struggling Atlantic City casi-
nos new revenue, though some 
worry that in-person business will 
simply migrate to computers, lead-
ing to casino job losses.

Such a development also could 
mean a decline in motorcoach ca-
sino shuttles.

Atlantic City casino revenue 
has plunged from a high of $5.2 
billion in 2006 to a little more 
than $3 billion last year.

Thousands of Atlantic City ca-
sino jobs have been lost over the 
years as many gamblers chose op-
tions closer to their homes in Penn-
sylvania, New York, and Maryland.
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PORTLAND, Ore. — Portland-
based motorcoach operator Rox-
anne Gillis may have signed onto 
the “Certification for Sustainable 
Transportation” program because 
it’s good for the environment.

“Oregon’s culture is about sus-
tainability, and saving the trees and 
saving the salmon. I guess we just 
have a bunch of radicals up here,” 
said Gillis, who owns NW Naviga-
tors with her husband, Joe.

But these days, she’s just as 
likely to extol the benefits of the 
program because it’s also good for 
business. 

She said the Certification for 
Sustainable Transportation e-Rat-
ing designation, and the high-effi-
ciency, low-impact form of trans-
portation it signifies, has helped 
the company attract corporate cli-
ents like Nike, and other custom-
ers, such as Travel Portland, a des-

tination marketing organization.
“We have a large corporate cli-

entele, and they love it. Colleges 
feel good about it…and the travel-
ers from around the world have 
started to really pick up on it,” said 
Gillis.

The Certification for Sustain-
able Transportation program, which 
just completed its first year of oper-
ation, grew out of work at the Uni-
versity of Vermont in Burlington. 

So far, about 25 motorcoach 
companies have received certifica-
tion, and 20 others are currently in 
the process, according to program 
director David Kestenbaum.

Altogether, the companies op-
erate about 20 percent of all the 
buses in North America, he said.

Once companies qualify, they 
are entitled to use the program’s e-
Rating logo on buses, as well as mar-
keting and advertising materials.

Similar to the federal govern-
ment’s Energy Star certification for 
appliances and LEED certification 
for buildings, e-Rating is designed 
to help consumers identify forms of 
transportation — from buses to 
pedicabs — that meet research-
based, energy-efficient criteria.

The criteria include green-
house gas emissions per passenger 
mile, emissions, fuel type, carbon 
offsets and training programs and 
policies.

Determining whether vehicles 
qualify is relatively straight-
forward, says Kestenbaum.

“For most companies, it’s a very 
small time commitment. If you can 
get someone to work with us for 2 to 
3 hours, we can get all the informa-
tion we need and we can get vehi-
cles certified,” he explained. 

A key component of the pro-
gram is its two driver courses, “Be 

Idle-Free” and “Eco-Driving 101.” 
The courses educate drivers to use 
“smart starts and stops” — avoid-
ing aggressive acceleration, speed-
ing and braking; monitor speed to 
maintain efficient and consistent 
speed; keep RPM levels as low as 
possible for the speed; keep vehi-
cle properly maintained, and elimi-
nate unnecessary idling. 

Shannon Gravitt, a vice presi-
dent at Mears Transportation 
Group in Orlando, praised the pro-
gram’s idle-reduction training. 
Idling, she said, is a particular con-
cern “when you’re operating a 
large fleet in Florida, where it’s 90 
degrees six months out of year.”

“The idle-free training has 
been critical in making sure the 
drivers are aware there’s a balance 
between making sure the customer 
is comfortable and well-serviced, 
while also doing the right thing for 
the environment,” she said. 

Gillis also praised the program’s 
driver training programs, which can 
be completed in less than two hours. 
When they’re f inished, drivers 
pledge to drive idle-free. 

“It really gets them onboard 
about saving the environment. It 
touches their heart about being con-
scientious about how they’re driv-
ing,” she said. “The off-set of that is 

fuel savings and 
more money in 
my pocket.”

And the sav-
ings are signifi-
cant, she said.

“ W h e n 
idling burns a 
gal lon-and-a-
half per hour of 
fuel, and your drivers all sign an 
anti-idling pledge, that’s a huge 
savings,” she said.

Dale Moser, president and chief 
operating officer of Coach USA 
and megabus.com, agreed. He said 
his company has saved “hundreds 
of thousands of dollars per year in 
fuel costs” since it began participat-
ing in the program’s pilot phase 
about four years ago. 

Currently, more than 400 of the 
company’s coaches have been cer-
tified, and 400 drivers have taken 
the program training, with 300 ad-
ditional drivers in line for the 
courses.

“Today, savvy consumers, espe-
cially the younger travelers, are look-
ing for the greener travel alternatives 
to driving and flying,” he said.

“Statistics reflect that motor-
coaches are one of the greenest 
methods of transportation per pas-
senger mile traveled.”

WASHINGTON — The U.S. 
House approved a bill that would 
allow the famed Delta Queen riv-
erboat to once again steam along 
the Mississippi River.

The measure, which cleared 
the House Transportation and In-
frastructure Committee in July, 

was approved 280-89.
Following a series of horrific 

fires aboard international passen-
ger ships, Congress in 1966 re-
quired all passenger vessels oper-
ating in the U.S. to be built of 
non-combustible materials. The 
wooden Delta Queen was granted 

an exemption, but Congress re-
voked it in 2008.

The legislation would once 
again exempt the ship from the fire 
safety law. 

The steamboat has been docked 
in Chattanooga, Tenn., where it op-
erates as a floating hotel.

Riverboat Delta Queen may sail again

Operators tout ‘green coach’ certification program

David Kestenbaum
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LANCASTER, Pa. — The Bus 
Association of New York moved 
the site of its annual meeting and 
marketplace to Pennsylvania’s 
Amish Country last month, con-
ducting the 75th such gathering in 
the Lancaster Host Resort and 
Conference Center here.

It was the first time BANY had 
met outside of New York state. 
Lancaster is roughly 75 miles due 
west of Philadelphia and 160 miles 
southwest of New York City.

Incoming BANY President 
Camilla Morris said that moving 
the venue was an effort to “in-
crease attendance at the meeting 
and assist us in adding member-
ship from both inside and outside 
the state.”

The strategy apparently worked.
Attendance signif icantly in-

creased over last year’s meeting, 
with more than 120 individuals 
joining the event, an increase of 
nearly 25 percent.

There were 40 representatives 
from 23 different bus and motor-
coach companies, including opera-
tors from six states, plus New 
York, and coming from as far away 
as Indiana and Florida.

The out-of-state attendees 
were a clear indication or recogni-
tion that New York is a key desti-
nation for many operators.

In addition, there were 73 as-
sociate members who had displays 
or tables at the show.

Ken Presley of the United Mo-
torcoach Association and Daniel 
Hoff of the American Bus Associ-
ation updated the group on regula-
tory and government issues.

The program was to have in-
cluded top officials from the Fed-
eral Motor Carrier Safety Adminis-
tration and the Commercial Vehicle 
Safety Alliance, but as a result of 
the federal government shutdown 
they were unable to travel.

As a result, their regional coun-
terparts filled in, which turned out 
well, since these are the individuals 
who have the most direct contact 
with local motorcoach operators.

FMCSA Divisional Adminis-
trator Tim Cotter and Bill Schaef-
fer, CVSA vehicle programs direc-
tor, gave presentations and fielded 
questions.

In addition to the marketplace 
networking session, the extensive 
educational component of the 
meeting featured speakers and 
panels on a wide variety of topics. 

Morris, of Oneonta (N.Y.) Bus 
Lines, took over as BANY presi-
dent, the first woman to hold the 
position. 

She thanked Past President 
Godfrey LeBron for his years of 
service to the association.

“As an association, BANY is 
here to assist, challenge and sup-
port the issues that are foremost in 
conducting business as a motor-
coach company or as one of the 
industry suppliers,” said Morris 
following the meeting.

“Safety should always be the 
first priority of any motorcoach 
company. But the actions, rules and 
regulations that have been put in 
place (in New York) to assure that 
this occurs have been challenging 
and will continue to be so.”

She said she prefers to look at 
the glass “as being half full, with 
more cooperative work to be done,” 
than seeing the glass as being “half 
empty, with the feeling that the in-
dustry is being a target for failure.”

Pennsylvania beckons, many BANY members follow
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DES PLAINES, Ill. — Dave 
Johnson, who has 20 years of 
lending and leasing experience in 
the motorcoach and heavy-equip-
ment industries, has joined MCI 
Financial Services as a sales 
representative.

Johnson will be responsible 
for assisting new and pre-owned 
coach customers on both the West 
and East coasts with f inancial 
sourcing options.

He reports to Mike Denny, 
vice president and general man-
ager of MCI Financial Services.

Johnson formerly was with Key 
Bank, one of the nation’s largest fi-
nancial institutions, where he spe-

cialized in loans and leasing to op-
erators of large equipment. He also 
spent 19 years at GE Capital, which 
spawned a mother lode of motor-
coach industry lending experts. 

MCI Financial Services is the 
financing arm of Motor Coach 
Industries, which moved its cor-
porate headquarters late last 
month to Des Plaines.

Johnson can be contacted at 
Dave.Johnson@mcicoach.com.

Deborah Hersman has been 
sworn in for a third two-year term 
as chairman of the National 
Transportation Safety Board. 
She has been serving as NTSB 
chairman for the past four years.

“I am grateful to lead this ex-
traordinary organization and to 
work with some of government’s 

most dedicated and professional 
public servants,” Hersman said.

Her term will end in October 
2015. She is serving a third, five-
year term as a board member, which 
runs through December 2018.

Christopher A. Hart was sworn 
in for a third two-year term as 
NTSB vice chairman. He is serv-
ing a second five-year term as a 
board member.

People

 Dave Johnson Deborah Hersman

http://www.motorcoachcanada.com
http://www.motorcoachcanada.com
mailto:Dave.Johnson%40mcicoach.com
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“That is the well-settled do-
main of the Federal Motor Carrier 
Safety Administration, which 
functions as is sole arbiter of oper-
ating authority.

“Despite this longstanding pol-
icy of federal preemption, many 
public schools today are increas-
ingly relying on third-party pro-
viders to replicate the three basic 
functions of  the FMCSA — 
 standard-setting, inspection and 
certification.

“These third-party providers 
are part of a new and growing in-
dustry which generates a list of ‘ap-
proved’ and ‘disapproved’ motor-
coach carriers from which the state 
institutions then obligate them-
selves to choose. Such a practice is 
already widespread; and, if left un-
addressed, will have wide-ranging 
repercussions for federal transpor-
tation policy,” said Mastromarco.

Authority undermined
While acknowledging that 

schools, the public, UMA and 
FMCSA all have a shared interest 
in travel safety, “federal law has 
long determined that that objective 
is not furthered by permitting the 
states or their political subdivi-
sions to require carriers to pass 
disparate tests as a precondition of 
eligibility for hire.

“The growing industry of third-
party certifiers does just that. If left 
to develop unfettered, state institu-
tions’ reliance on these third-party 
providers will eventually under-
mine the statutory scheme of pre-
emption envisaged by (49 U.S.C.) 
145012 and supplant the role of the 
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Ad-
ministration, as states usurp the 
power to authorize or deauthorize 
motorcoach operators.”

The UMA letter lays out in de-

tail how Transportation Safety Ex-
change, the largest third-party in-
spection company, is undermining 
FMCSA authority and violating 
federal law, while the schools par-
ticipating in its scheme have 
usurped the FMCSA role of grant-
ing operating authority.

 “TSX’s model,” says the UMA 
letter, “is to promulgate a separate 
body of safety criteria; and then, on 
behalf of the state institutions, to 
determine whether an operator 
passes muster against these criteria.

“TSX’s funding is derived in 
nominal measure from the state in-
stitutions that are the consumers of 
the safety and the resulting list of 
authorized carriers, but in greater 
measure TSX derives its funding 
from the bus operators who seek 
the certification.

“The state institutions then 
apply a litmus test to engage only 
those operators whom TSX or other 
third parties authorize. In this man-
ner, through the enablement of third 
parties, these state institutions then 
usurp the function of the FMCSA 
to become the de facto dispenser of 
operating authority.”

‘Litmus test’ for operators
The letter goes on to assert that 

while the standards TSX enforces 
are its own, these standards “are 
more than advisory; state institu-
tions require their standards and 
certification as a litmus test for ac-
ceptance of carriers. In effect, state 
institutions effectively blackball 
carriers that have not paid the fee 
to TSX for its private and separate 
inspection.”

“Whether contacting directly 
with TSX, or acting through in-
strumentalities (like the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association), 
the result is the same. The state is 
able to de-authorize operators by 
the application of separate stan-
dards,” says the letter.

UMA contends that the “litmus 
tests” being applied by universities 
and schools are greatly impacting 
the industry. 

“‘So,’ one might ask, ‘what is 
the problem with state institutions 
taking it upon themselves to sepa-
rate safe carriers from unsafe car-
riers?’ The central problem is that 
under the guise of doing so, the 
state has effectively exceeded the 
powers of the state to regulate in a 
domain preempted by the federal 
government,” contends UMA.

The policies and practices of 
the schools and universities, pro-
mulgated by TSX, “is not just 
competition for FMCSA; the pol-
icy violates federal law,” says the 
letter.

Beyond that, UMA contends 
the “the practice is also bad policy 
that federal regulation would never 
support. It is particularly harmful 
because the (TSX) pricing struc-
ture ensures the burden of these 
state-mandated inspections fall 
disproportionately upon small pas-
senger carriers.”

Small carrier, big price
The letter also describes TSX’s 

“curious pricing structure.”
Under the structure, TSX 

charges one-bus companies $4,600 
to be eligible to serve state institu-
tions. TSX charges two-vehicle 
companies $4,700; three-vehicle 
companies, $5,100, and four-vehi-
cle companies, $5,200. 

“In fact, for an operator with 
eight vehicles, TSX would charge 
them $5,700.  But a company with 
100 vehicles is charged only 
$10,600 and a company with 599 
vehicles, $21,700. 

“Under the TSX business 
model, therefore, TSX charges 
smallest firm 128 times the cost per 
bus as the largest carrier; (and, in 
addition, TSX inspects fewer buses 
out of the fleet for larger firms).”

UMA also contends that the re-
liance by state institutions on TSX 
portends several industrywide 
consequences.

“It means small firms that wish 
to serve state institutions will pay a 
heavy toll to do so; while larger 

firms will receive a competitive ad-
vantage. At its very basic level, the 
business model is designed to pro-
vide a sort of large-firm set-aside.

“Such favoritism promotes 
consolidation. And, if left to grow 
unabated, will reduce profitability 
and viability of small carriers,” as-
serts UMA.

Conflicts with law
“The bottom line is that state 

institutions are, and are increas-
ingly, retaining the services of 
third-party inspection and certifi-
ers. These concerns (1) develop 
standards different from (and said 
to be superior to the FMCSA); (2) 
charge small carriers fees for a 
Compliance Review against these 
standards, (3), assemble a list of 
‘approved’ passenger carriers (all 
of which pay their fees) that meet 
its unique standards, and, (4) pro-
vide this list to state institutions 
who then choose only from it when 
engaging operators to serve their 
facility. This state practice con-
flicts with preemptive federal law,” 
says UMA.

Primarily, the practice conflicts 
with the Transportation Equity Act 
for the 21st Century (TEA-21). That 
law, passed 15 years ago, was de-
signed to “harmonize the balkaniza-
tion of laws that once defined our 
nation’s transportation system and 
hampered the free flow of goods 
and persons across borders.”

A key section of the law says 
that “no state or political subdivi-
sion thereof...shall enact or en-
force any law, rule, regulation, 
standard, or other provision having 
the force and effect of law relating 
to...“ the authority to provide intra-
state or interstate charter bus 
transportation.

“As a result, it is the U.S. De-
partment of Transportation — not 
state colleges or universities — 
that possesses exclusive power to 
authorize intrastate or interstate 
charter bus transportation,” states 
the UMA letter.

In fact, TEA-21 prohibits a 
state or a subdivision from adopt-
ing any law, rule, regulation, stan-
dard or other like provision that 

merely relates to the authority to 
provide transportation, says UMA.

“There is no question whatso-
ever that a state institution — such 
as those that employed the TSX 
services… — is considered a state 
actor for purposes of 49 U.S.C. 
14501.

“As a result, the state cannot 
violate the proscription of TEA-21 
through rules, policies or through 
contractual provisions, exercising 
the authority to provide intrastate 
or interstate charter bus transpor-
tation. The contractual require-
ments being imposed collabora-
tively by TSX and the state 
institutions referenced above is 
unquestionably unlawful.”

Action urged
The UMA letter urges Ferro 

and the FMCSA to take the steps 
needed to bring the states into 
compliance. We encourage you 
and your staff to consider the 
scope, trajectory and impact of 
this burgeoning problem.

“What is occurring is already 
significant, although in its incipi-
ency. The scope is nationwide. The 
problem is growing, and the im-
pact of this ultra vires (beyond the 
powers) scheme of inspections 
rubs against the public policy ra-
tionale for putting your agency in 
charge of standards, oversight of 
inspections and authorization.”

UMA says the goal of safer trav-
el can be accomplished by using 
state highway patrol motor carrier 
enforcement sections and the 
FMCSA to ensure companies — 
that FMCSA has authorized to op-
erate — continue to comply with 
the Federal Motor Carrier Safety 
Regulations. 

“The wrong way is to supplant 
the agency authority with a new set 
of rules and enforcement require-
ments and enforcement officials, 
who then assert the power to autho-
rize based on separate standards.

“We ask that FMCSA take 
steps needed to protect its jurisdic-
tional mandate that is fundamental 
to the spirit of the ICC Termination 
Act and the federal scheme of mo-
torcoach safety.”

UMA letter
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

the fact that ridership on one third 
of both the state-supported and na-
tional network trains operated by 
Amtrak was down in fiscal 2013.

Finally, nowhere in the Amtrak 
report is it noted that the rail ser-
vice continued to operate at a huge 
financial loss.  

While final fiscal 2013 figures 
have not been posted, the fiscal 
2012 numbers are instructive. Last 
year, Amtrak had total revenue of 
nearly $2.88 billion and expenses 
of $4.04 billion.

And it’s not just Amtrak trains 
that lose money. Its food and bev-
erage service lost an estimated $74 
million in fiscal 2013. 

But Amtrak has a new five-
year plan to eliminate its food-
and-beverage losses.

In fiscal 2012, Amtrak covered 
88 percent of its overall operating 
costs with ticket sales and other 
revenue, but none of its capital 
costs.  

Taxpayers, of course, made up 
for the deficits and anted up for the 
capital expenses.

“Meanwhile, the humble bus 
and motorcoach continues to carry 
more people, to more destinations, 
with a wider array of schedules 
and services; nearly all without 
state or federal subsidies,” ob-
served Ken Presley, vice president 
and chief operating officer of the 
United Motorcoach Association.

“In fact, the bus and motor-
coach industry carries more pas-
sengers in three weeks than Am-
trak does in one year; yet, receives 
less in annual subsidies than Am-
trak receives in a single day from 
American taxpayers.”

Amtrak ridership
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Those operators also reported they 
averaged 15 visits to Canada dur-
ing the year.  

In 2011, the percentage of 
UMA-member operators making 
trips into Canada was nearly iden-
tical, and the average number of 
trips was 16. 

In 2010, the percentage mak-
ing trips was again about the same, 
but the average number of trips 
was 24. 

A leading Canadian economist 
says the travel imbalance has been 
building over time.

“If you look back years ago the 
two flows would be roughly simi-
lar. There’s no comparison (now),” 
Doug Porter, chief economist at 
BMO Capital Markets, told the 
Toronto Star.

“It’s almost three times as 
many trips by Canadians to the 
states as Americans into Canada,” 
he said.

And Porter, like the operators, 
attributed the swing to a favorable 
exchange rate for Canadians. He 
discounted other factors, such as 
the higher duty-free limits that 
went into effect about a year ago.

But at least one operator ap-
pears to be bucking the trend.

Tom Casazza, operations man-
ager at Starline Luxury Coaches 
in Seattle, said that company’s 
charters into Canada have not de-
creased during the past two years.

“It’s people going on cruises, 
vacationing up there, schools 
going up for sports or band com-
petitions. We did not see any de-
crease this past summer,” he said.

In fact, he estimated that the 
company’s charters to Whistler 
Ski Resort, about 70 miles north 
of Vancouver, had increased 
slightly last winter.

“I think it’s the popularity of the 
destination more than comparing 
the value of the dollar,” he said.

Border crossings
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
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ORLANDO, Fla. — Allied 
Specialty Vehicles announced it 
has completed the acquisition of 
the bus division of Thor Industries 
Inc. of Elkhart, Ind. (See Aug. 15, 
2013 Bus & Motorcoach News.)

The purchase includes seven 
prominent bus industry brands: 
Champion Bus, General Coach 
America, Goshen Coach, El Dora-
do National California, El Dorado 
National Kansas, Krystal Coach, 
and Federal Coach. 

“We are excited to complete 

this acquisition and officially wel-
come all employees and dealers to 
the (Allied Specialty Vehicles) 
family,” said company President 
and CEO Peter Guile.

“For our new employees, cus-
tomers and suppliers, we expect a 
seamless transition to new owner-
ship and look forward to continu-
ing to provide the products, quality 
and experience you’ve come to 
trust with these brands.” 

Prior to the purchase, Allied 
Specialty Vehicles produced three 

bus brands, Collins and Corbeil 
type A school and school activity 
buses, plus Mid Bus cutaways, at 
its Collins plant in South Hutchin-
son, Kan.

When combined with Collins, 
the additional bus manufacturing 
businesses position Allied Special-
ty Vehicles as — by far — the larg-
est maker of midsize buses in 
North America, providing models 
to the motorcoach, transit, shuttle, 
courtesy, luxury and school bus 
markets. 

Many motorcoach companies 
operate brands now owned by Al-
lied Specialty Vehicles. For exam-
ple, El Dorado National is the na-
tion’s most-popular cutaway bus; 
General Coach America produces 
the two midsize buses marketed by 
ABC Companies, the M1235 and 
the 3035RE, and Champion, Gos-
hen and Krystal have sold their 
cutaways to the motorcoach indus-
try for years.

Combined, the seven former 
Thor brands produced sales of 

about $450 million during the fis-
cal year ended July 31. 

Allied Specialty Vehicles is a 
$1.5 billion plus manufacturer of 
f ire and emergency equipment, 
plus recreational and commercial 
vehicles.

The company’s RV brands in-
clude Monaco, Holiday Rambler, 
R-Vision, Beaver and Safari. The 
company also manufactures oil 
field gear.

For more information, go to 
www.alliedsv.com.

Subout.com offers over $40 million dollars worth of charters - just  price it and win!
It’s that simple they are real charters ready to be giving to you! 

Trying to farm out your own jobs when your overbooked? Subout.com guarantees to 
locate you a bus nationwide - 2 ways.

Our members will get a text/email about your need and will respond to you directly.

As a backup our partner TPA guarantees to cover your job themselves if our 
members don’t have availability. TPA delivers a complaint free experience and 
backs it up with a $500 money back guarantee (terms may apply).

(855) 841-7249
Call Now!

WWW.SUBOUT.COM

For only $1.10 per day receive 24/7 nationwide roadside emergency assistance only 
offered to SubOut members - Free tows, tire repair and more

Cash in now, sell anything on Subout.com - Buses, Parts, Supplies!

Post your bus for hire and Subout members will farm out work to you instantly 
online now.

UP ALREADY!
HAVE SIGNED

OVER
600
COMPANIES

CALL NOW! 
855 8417249
WWW.SUBOUT.COM

Allied Specialty Vehicles completes Thor Industries bus acquisition

WORKS THE BEST - COSTS LESS 

WHILE OTHERS ARE CONTINUALLY CHANGING FORMULAS, SUPER 
STRENGTH POT SHOT’S QUALITY REMAINS UNSURPASSED.  THERE’S 
SIMPLY NO BETTER ODOR CONTROL PRODUCT FOR THE RESTROOM.  
PLEASE CALL FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION AND YOUR FREE SAMPLE. 

POT SHOT IS AVAILABLE IN 2 OZ, 8 OZ, GALLONS, PAILS AND DRUMS 

(800) 879-8648  -  (702) 564-6454  -  www.unitchemical.com 

FORMULATED RIGHT THE FIRST TIME!!! 

60 Years Manufacturing Environmentally Safe Products 

SPRING SPECIAL  

66 PORTION CONTROL
POT SHOT BOTTLES ONLY 
$44.95 DELIVERED IN USA 

66 PORTION CONTROL
POT SHOT BOTTLES ONLY
$44.95 DELIVERED IN USA

FALL SPECIAL

SAINTE-CLAIRE, Quebec — 
Prevost has retooled the website 
for the Volvo 9700 motorcoach. 
The site is at www.volvo9700.com.

Prevost said the redone site 
features easy-to-navigate menus 
and accessible links.

It provides detailed information 
about the Volvo 9700, emphasizing 
that the Mexican-built coach is en-
gineered to North American stan-
dards under Prevost’s guidance, and 
is 100 percent supported by the Pre-
vost service network.

The site provides quick links to 
Prevost parts promotions and on-
line parts ordering, the company 
online warranty tool, and the Pre-
vost Liaison telematics system. 

For Volvo 9700 owners, the 
site contains contact information 
for Prevost coach and parts sales 
teams, and the Prevost service net-
work, which includes eight service 
centers, 138 Prevost-certified ser-
vice providers, the Prevost call 
center, and Prevost service manag-
ers who handle urgent issues. 

Additionally, there is industry 
news and event information.

Prevost retools
‘9700’ website

BOSTON — This city has re-
tained its position as the most-ex-
pensive place to stay in the U.S. — 
based on the cost of a hotel room.

The finding is from the Octo-
ber survey by CheapHotels.org, 
which compares the most-popular 
U.S. cities.

The company says that, for 
comparative purposes, October is 
a good month. That’s because the 
majority of big cities reach their 
highest occupancy rates during the 
month. A few cities are slightly 
more expensive in September, and 
certain beach destinations are 
more expensive in August.

Here at the five most-expen-
sive cities, with the average rate 
for the cheapest available double 
room: Boston, $242; New York, 
$226; Nashville, $217; San Fran-
cisco, $178, and Austin, $174.

Priciest hotels
are in Boston

http://www.alliedsv.com
http://www.volvo9700.com
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National also will continue to 
produce driver seats for both buses 
and over-the-road trucks, plus spe-
cialty seats for agricultural equip-
ment and other industries.   

A spokesman for National 
Seating declined to comment on 
the company’s changing role.

Company policy does not 
allow comments on “rumors,” Bus 
& Motorcoach News was told by 
John Hyre, who handles investor 
relations for National Seating’s 
parent company, Commercial Ve-
hicle Group Inc. of New Albany, 
Ohio.

Popular supplier
National Seating has produced 

the coach seat of choice for de-
cades, observed Nancy Citti, 
owner of Bergen Upholstery in 
Teterboro, N.J.

“I would say 80 percent of the 
seats we work on are theirs. Their 
seats were the standard in the 
1990s and 2000s,” she said. 

“There are thousands and thou-
sands of (National) seats out there. 
The seat has lasted for years and 
years. We are now reupholstering 
seats from the late 80s and early 
90s. Very few of them need parts. 
It is a very nice company. The cus-

tomer service is wonderful.”
There is considerable specula-

tion regarding why National Seat-
ing pulled back in the motorcoach 
industry. 

Virtually every source inter-
viewed had a different take.

One industry veteran attributed 
the retrenching to “bean counters” 
at  National Seating’s parent 
company. 

Others suggested that product 
liability issues may have been a 
factor. 

When coach builders and sup-
pliers talk about product liability 
in the motorcoach industry, the 
focus invariably turns to a crash 
that occurred just over five years 
ago near Sherman, Texas. 

On Aug. 8, 2008, a 56-passen-
ger MCI, carrying 55 passengers 
was northbound on U.S. 75 when 
the right steer-axle tire failed.

The coach, operated under the 
name Iguala BusMex, plunged 
through a bridge railing, fell off the 
bridge and slid on its side before 
coming to rest on the earthen berm 
lining the creek. The crash killed 17 
passengers and injured the driver 
and remaining passengers.

The deaths and injuries caused 
by passenger ejections and passen-
gers being thrown around in the 
bus because there was no “occu-
pant protection systems” became a 

significant focus of the crash in-
vestigation by the National Trans-
portation Safety Board. 

Costly protection
One long-time industry execu-

tive suggested that liability insur-
ance costs could have been a factor 
in National Seating’s decision to 
reduce its exposure to the bus pas-
senger seating business.

One motorcoach accident can 
expose a manufacturer to dozens 
of potential plaintiffs, said the 
executive.

“I think the answer is they can’t 
win. Damned if you do, damned if 
you don’t. The problem with pas-
senger carriers is that the pain can 
multiply so quickly with 57 to 81 
plaintiff attorneys. I’m sure $100 
million in liability (insurance cov-
erage) is very expensive and it 
could very well be that it just isn’t 
worth it.”

Another possible factor at play 
may have been a major manage-
ment shake-up at National Seat-
ing’s parent company, Commercial 
Vehicle Group, in August. 

The “realignment of its execu-
tive leadership team” included the 
appointed of three new presidents, 
including the division that encom-
passes National Seating. 

Still others cite the competition 
that National Seating and its long-

time domestic rival, American 
Seating, have faced from Amaya-
Astron Seating during the past 15 
years.

Based in Mexico where labor 
costs are significantly lower than 
in the U.S., Amaya-Astron has 
been the most aggressive seat sup-
plier to the motorcoach industry 
since the late 1990s.

If National leaves the motor-
coach market, the door will open 
wide for Amaya, Citti believes. 
“There is no reason for Amaya not 
to boost prices.”

National Seating’s cutback 
comes barely two years after the 
company announced a renewed in-
terest and commitment to the mo-
torcoach industry by introducing 
new products and marketing 
initiatives.

Included was a new three-point 
belted motorcoach seat.

Vice President of Sales Ray 
Miller said then the company ex-
pected “to grow the coach seat 
business signif icantly over the 
next several years.”

Surprise move
Citti, Willingham and others 

were largely caught unaware by 
National Seating’s move.

“They kind of hit everyone out 
of the blue,” said Willingham. 
“They make very good seats, darn 

good belted seats.”
Customers also were caught 

short.
One long-time National Seat-

ing customer, Fred Abbott of Ab-
bott Trailways in Roanoke, Va., 
said he would be distressed to lose 
the company’s products.

“We have bought National 
Seats since the first MCI coach we 
bought back in the 60s. It is the 
most comfortable seat and they are 
easy to work with. Last year we 
bought a million dollars’ worth of 
seats from them and still have 
some more coming, and we will 
still have to buy seat parts from 
them.”

After learning of National’s 
possible withdrawal from the bus 
passenger seat market, Abbott said 
he called a contact at the company.

He said he was told that “the 
whole company has had to cut back 
to save on costs but they are still 
building bus seats.

“He said people who need seats 
should call.”

Abbott, who worked with Na-
tional Seating to develop the seats 
with three-point belts, said he did 
not know if that advance would 
create more liability for a seat 
manufacturer.

“Everybody is concerned about 
liability but we think you are safer 
with belts than without them.”

“We cance l l ed  p robably 
$75,000 to $100,000 worth of 
charters for this month,” said Rudy 
Hulett, business development 
manager at Hotard Coaches, a 
Geismer, La.-based operator.

“We did not furlough any em-
ployees, but many have not worked 
as much as they normally would 
have.”

The combined impact of tem-
porary layoffs, reduced wages and 
fewer hours worked as a result of 
the shutdown affected as many as 
450,000 U.S. workers who are di-
rectly or indirectly supported by 
America’s travel economy, accord-
ing to the U.S. Travel Association.

Travel is America’s No. 1 ser-
vices export. 

“It’s clear our industry was hurt 
by Congress’ inability to act in a 

timely fashion,” said Vic Parra, 
president and CEO of UMA.

“It’s even clearer that Congress 
didn’t fully understand the pain its 
actions — or inaction — would 
have on the thousands of small 
businesses that populate the motor-
coach industry. And, sadly, we have 
no way to recoup our losses.” 

Many operators, faced with the 
prospect of cancellations to na-
tional parks, retooled itineraries to 
highlight other sites that were not 
shut down. 

Oli’s Trolley Co., a Bar Harbor, 
Maine-based tour operator, re-
vised itineraries that would’ve 
taken customers to Acadia Nation-
al Park.

Instead, the tour company 
showed off the region’s fall foli-
age, in full bloom, and gave cus-
tomers views of the mountains and 
lakes in Acadia, but from the 
outskirts.

Cruise ships provided a captive 
audience for the tour bus every 
day of the 16-day shutdown. 

“Of course they would have 
preferred to go to Acadia, but 
since they were here anyway, they 
wanted to see something and our 
area is beautiful,” said Denise 
Morgan, operations manager at 
Oli’s Trolley.

“It increased our workload. In-
stead of spending X-amount of 
time with each guest, we had to 
spent 2X. That was challenging 
for us, but it’s not a bad problem to 
have.” 

Feedback wanted
The UMA continues to solicit 

feedback as part of its survey. Mo-
torcoach operators can participate 
in the survey by going to www.sur-
v e y m o n k e y . c o m / s / 2 0 1 3 
governmentshutdown.

The shutdown also impacted 

motorcoach moves of military per-
sonnel because the civilians who 
process, handle and coordinate the 
transfers at installations around the 
country were among the 800,000 
federal employees furloughed.

The shutdown is expected to 
have a measurable impact on the 
nation’s gross domestic product, 
although most of the economic 
damage will be confined to the 
fourth quarter, economists say.

Economists differ slightly on 
how much the GDP will be affect-
ed, however.

Standard & Poor’s Ratings Ser-
vices estimated the shutdown 
shaved at least 0.6 percent off 
fourth-quarter GDP, subtracting 
$24 billion from the total econo-
my, Bloomberg News reported.

Under the measure approved 
by the U.S. House and Senate and 
signed by President Obama to end 
the shutdown, federal operations 

will be financed through Jan. 15 
and the debt limit will be raised 
until mid-February.

Long-term uncertainty 
The absence of a long-term 

agreement on the nation’s fiscal 
problems is seen by many econo-
mists and business analysts as fu-
eling the kind of uncertainty that 
squashes the risk and investment 
necessary to foster economic 
growth.

A report released last month by 
Macroeconomic Advisers perhaps 
best summarizes what the recur-
ring political impasses over spend-
ing have cost the nation.

Since late 2009, fiscal policy 
uncertainty has “lowered GDP 
growth by 0.3 percentage points 
per year, and raised the unemploy-
ment rate in 2013 by 0.6 percent-
age points, equivalent to 900,000 
lost jobs,” the report said.

National Seating
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Federal shutdown
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A spokesman for Academy de-
clined to comment on reports of 
the deal, saying it was premature, 
and calls to Horizon seeking com-
ment were not returned.

During the past three years, 
Academy has probably been the 
most acquisition-minded motor-
coach operator in North America. 

The company has expanded 
from its long-time New Jersey 
base into New England, with the 

purchase of three companies and 
the opening of a terminal in 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

It has expanded southwest by 
purchasing significant coach op-
erations in suburban Washington, 
D.C., and Baltimore. 

All of the acquisitions have ce-
mented Academy’s position as a 
leading provider of charter and 
commuter bus service in the north-
eastern U.S.

Academy, based in Hoboken, 
N.J., is the nation’s fourth-largest 
motorcoach operator (after First-

Group America/Greyhound Lines, 
Coach USA/Coach Canada/mega-
bus.com, and Horizon. 

The expansion by Academy 
down I-95 to Florida takes the 
company far further from its base 
than its other acquisitions, but pro-
vides it with the type of business it 
likes: contract services, cruise ship 
shuttles, conventions and special 
events, and charters. 

A number of Florida competi-
tors of Horizon, when asked about 
the pending transaction, expressed 
little surprise, with one observing 

that he thought Horizon “would 
sell to (Academy) in a heartbeat; 
they seem to be just existing at this 
point.”

News of the deal comes rough-
ly two and one-half months after 
Sherman told company employees 
that 2013 had been “a very dis-
couraging year” for Horizon.

He said the company had con-
sistently missed its budgets, had 
gone through an intense safety 
audit that resulted in the company 
safety rating being reduced to con-
ditional, and there had been a 

number of work place injuries.
Additionally, Sherman said he 

was considering selling company 
assets to de-lever the balance sheet 
“to allow for a more appropriate 
charter fleet.”

Layoffs and shrinking of some 
markets “to a more manageable 
size” also was under consideration.

At the end of August, Horizon 
shut down its airport shuttle from 
Bakersfield, Calif., to Los Angeles 
International Airport. The Airport 
Bus, as the service was known, 
had operated for about 30 years.

Academy Bus
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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UMA Members: Save up to 25% off your Log Books, 
Inspection Reports and other safety & compliance products!

One of the many benefits of your UMA membership is the ability to order the safety and compliance 
products you use every day at a significant discount off standard list prices—plus a portion of your purchase
goes to help UMA work on your behalf!  A win-win for everyone! 

win . win \ win - win \  adj : guaranteeing a favorable outcome for everyone involved

Popular products:

Bus Driver’s Daily 
Log Book

Bus Driver’s Vehicle 
Inspection Report

Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Regulations Pocketbook

List price: $3.13
UMA Member price: $2.35

List price: $2.91
UMA Member price: $2.20

List price: $5.99
UMA Member price: $4.80

To order these products or to see other products we have available, visit  
www.uma.org and go to “Industry Products and Services” > “UMA Products” 
or simply call us at 800.424.8262!

Prices subject to change.

2013-2014 UMA 
Membership Directory

Non-member price: $65.00
UMA Member price: $15.00

Now 
Available!

Be sure and 
update 

your mailing 
information 
with us so 
you don’t 

miss a 
single issue!

Call 866-930-8421 or email changes to:
ebalm@busandmotorcoachnews.com
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PHILADELPHIA — A Penn-
sylvania personal injury law firm 
is asserting what may be a first in a 
lawsuit involving the crash of a 
motorcoach.

Court papers filed by Ostroff 
Injury Law of Plymouth Meeting, 
Pa., says Greyhound Lines “placed 
its pecuniary interest ahead of the 
safety of its interstate bus passen-
gers” by failing to install a driver 
fatigue detection system on its 
coach.  Driver fatigue detection 
systems have been under develop-
ment in the U.S. and elsewhere for 
more than 40 years.

Commercial systems, which 
typically monitor either eye or 
steering wheel movements, cur-
rently are available. However they 

are not in wide use, have not gen-
erally been extensively tested by 
safety regulators, and their effica-
cy remains uncertain.

They also currently are not on 
the primary radar screens of com-
mercial vehicle safety agencies in 
the U.S.

Those factors are beside the 
point, of course, when a clever per-
sonal injury lawyer grabs hold of a 
case.

In this instance, a Greyhound 
coach crashed into the rear of a 
tractor-trailer last month on Inter-
state 80 in Union County, Pa.

One passenger was killed, 
more than 40 were injured, includ-
ing the driver.  

“I have seen multiple prior 

crashes where driver fatigue was ei-
ther determined to be an issue or 
potentially an issue,” said attorney 
Jonathan Ostroff, who filed suit 
against Greyhound in a Philadel-
phia court on behalf of a man who 
was injured in the crash, and his 
wife, who was not on board the bus.

“In this crash,” said Ostroff, 
“individuals that I’ve spoken to say 
that Sabrina Anderson (the driver) 
appeared tired when they got on 
the bus.”

Alexandra Pedrini, a spokes-
woman for Greyhound, declined to 
comment on the specifics of the 

lawsuit, saying Greyhound follows 
all guidelines set forth by regulato-
ry agencies. She also said the com-
pany requires drivers have “more 
than the minimum time off.”

Ostroff’s suit seeks an unspeci-
fied amount in excess of $50,000 
for the injuries to his client.

REPOS FOR SALEREPOS FOR SALE
•“Bank Repos” across the US   • Priced to Sell

• Variety of Makes & Models

1-877-737-2221 x30716
www.Bus-Buys.com — View “Repo Inventory” 

Excellent Condition–none nicer! 
Cummins • B500 • 58 pax w/lav 

<150K TCM Michelin Tires 
Alcoa Rims • Cordless Mics 

CD/DVD • Lots more options 
 Partial Financing O.A.C. 

Starting at $350,000/OBO 
Trades for clean MCI D model considered • More available 

Call / Email today for photos and more info! 
sales@royalstarhawaii.com / 808.832.6261

SANTA MONICA, Calif. — 
The continued release of pent-up 
demand will result in 16.4 million 
new cars being sold in 2014, fore-
casts Edmunds.com, the car shop-
ping and automotive information 
firm.

Edmunds says the auto indus-
try is on pace to reach its highest 
annual sales performance next 
year since shoppers bought 16.5 
million new cars in 2006. Sales 
this year are expected to total 15.5 
million new autos. 

“The average age of all light 
vehicles on the road climbed to 
11.4 years in 2013, and an aging 
fleet will continue to force buyers 
back to the market next year,” pre-
dicts Edmunds.com Chief Econo-
mist Dr. Lacey Plache. 

“With used car prices still ele-
vated over past norms and the used 
car supply still tight, the new car 
market will remain attractive to 
many of these buyers.”

While all that would seem to 
be “bad news” for the bus industry 
and its efforts to get people to fore-
go automobiles in favor of motor-
coaches and buses, there was a 
sliver of “good news” in the Ed-
munds’ report. 

 Even if new car sales expand 
at the rate Edmunds projects for 
next year, it will be the slowest 
year-to-year growth since auto 
sales bottomed out in 2009.

“The economy has not yet im-
proved enough for recovery to 
widely reach the groups hardest hit 
by the recession, including young 

people, lower income households 
and small businesses,” said Dr. 
Plache. 

“Even though auto sales from 
these groups have improved from 
recession lows, their participation 
in the recovery still lags the rest of 
the market.”

And, it is young people and 
many lower-income groups — like 
seniors, plus tech-savvy small 
businesses types, who have gravi-
tated to or help form the backbone 
of the demographics that travel by 
motorcoaches and buses.  

The full 2014 Edmunds auto 
sales forecast is available at www.
edmunds.com/industry-center/
commentary/edmunds-coms-
2 0 1 4 - a u t o - s a l e s - f o re c a s t -
16-4-million.html.

Car sales soar; bus industry hope?

2007 MCI J4500
• Detroit/ZF

• Original Owner 
in the Southeast
• 175,000 Total 

coach Miles
• PRICED to Sell!

Additional Units For Sale
Contact Gene Hall at 770-845-2847 

or e-mail gene@usbusllc.com

Contact Alex Claudio at 407-402-3848
or Email dreamcoachinc@gmail.com

2002 Prevost H345
Rebuilt Engine Detroit Series 60 with 

15,000 miles since rebuilt
Transmission Allison B500 6 speed

DVD Players w/ Monitors
New interior • New Tires • Alcoa Rims

Full Maintenance Records
Service Every 10,000 miles • 1 owner
Current DOT Inspection • $150,000

2008 Prevost H345
250,000 miles • Very good condition

Engine Detroit Series 60
Transmission Allison B500 6 speed

DVD Players w/Monitors
Alcoa Rims • New Tires

Full Maintenance Records
Current DOT Inspection • $330,000

Lawsuit faults lack of driver ‘fatigue detection system’

SAN FRANCISCO — A sur-
vey by a travel website has con-
firmed a truism that motorcoach 
drivers with families would do 
well to always bear in mind.

And, drivers might also remind 
their passengers of the maxim: 
When it comes to travel communi-
cations, it’s always tougher for 
those not making the trip.

According to the survey by 
TripIt, a mobile travel organizer, 
26 percent of significant others 
said staying connected with a part-
ner on the road is difficult, com-
pared to 17 percent of travelers.

In addition, 33 percent of sig-

nificant others said saying good-
bye is “very stressful,” compared 
to just 8 percent of travelers.

While apart, phone calls are 
still the No. 1 way for travelers and 
their partners to stay connected. 
The vast majority of significant 
others use it over other options.

Travelers, on the other hand, 
are more likely to include visual 
forms of communication, like 
email and text messages.

“Today’s technology provides 
more options and transparency for 
travelers to stay in touch with loved 
ones, even while crossing time 
zones,” says Barry Padgett, execu-

tive vice president of TripIt and its 
affiliate, Concur Traveler Services.

To make it easier to stay con-
nected while traveling, TripIt of-
fers these tips:

• Share your itinerary with 
your partner, so he or she knows 
the best time to reach you

• Sync travel plans with a web-
based calendar that’s accessible by 
family members

• Schedule time for a daily call 
or text session and add it to your 
calendar

• Send photos and video of in-
teres t ing  s ights  back home 
throughout the trip.

Traveling and staying connected

CHATSWORTH, Calif. — The 
Los Angeles bedroom communi-
ties of the San Fernando Valley, 
which gave the world the “valley 
girl” nearly 30 years ago, has got-
ten its own museum.

Just opened is a quirky facility 
aimed at providing visitors with a 
sense of history of the San Fernan-
do Valley, a huge swath of mostly 
urbanized communities, north and 
northwest of Los Angeles, whose 
development mushroomed in the 
years immediately following 
World War II.

One of the valley’s best known 
exports was the valley girl, a ste-
reotype depicting a socio-econom-
ic and ethnic class of white women 

characterized by a colloquial Cali-
fornia English dialect, called Val-
leyspeak, and vapid materialism.

The term originally referred to 
an increasing swell of semi-afflu-
ent and affluent middle-class and 
upper-middle-class girls living in 
the San Fernando Valley in the 
early 1980s.

The new museum, called Val-
ley Relics, features 15,000 items 
— many of them cheesy — that 
were collected by Tommy Galinas, 
the 49-year-old owner of a T-shirt 
factory and store.

The collection includes every-
thing from old photos, restaurant 
signs, BMX bikes and other signa-
ture items (a fair number of them 

have appeared in film or on televi-
sion shows), to famed western-
wear-designer Nudie Cohn’s 1975 
Cadillac convertible, still decorat-
ed with silver dollars and Texas 
longhorns on its hood.

There’s also a 1952 phone 
booth from the Smoke House res-
taurant in Toluca Lake. Gelinas 
claims that both Bob Hope, who 
lived in Toluca Lake, and Bing 
Crosby used the phone.

For now, public hours are con-
fined to Saturdays, but group and 
school tours are welcome by 
appointment.

For information, go to: www.
valleyrelics.org, or call (818) 
678-4934.

San Fernando Valley gains museum
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Prevost coaches do more than transport your passengers in style and safety. They move your business forward by giving you the best in 

dependability, fuel effi ciency and support. Our high-deck H-Series Coach offers state-of-the-art amenities that elevate every passenger’s 

experience. Our longer-wheelbase X3-45 Coach combines the smoothest possible ride with a wider entry and 80"-high interior passenger 

space. All Prevost coaches deliver exceptional performance with lower operating costs. Which means they’re as perfect for your business 

as they are for your passengers.

Please contact your Prevost Regional Sales Manager for more information.

USA 1-877-773-8678 CANADA 418-883-3391 www.prevostcar.com The u l t imate c lass.
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“TEMSA”,  “TS35” and Circle Design marks are trademarks owned by TEMSA GLOBAL SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI.

www.chbussales.com

EAST
Tony Mongiovi
856-325-0094

MIDWEST
Randy Angell
507-331-7911

SOUTH
Tim Vaught
817-994-8692

SOUTHEAST
Tim Guldin
407-625-9207

WEST
Randy Kolesar
310-503-8892

We believe the right coach is the 
one your DRIVERS WANT TO DRIVE

B U I L T  T O  

DRIVE


